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ЗИША міст SVfVANftfi. Thuriow, Rev. Charles Dunn, Rev. Thoe. 
Gumming, Lewis Johnston. M. D., Mr. 
John Greener, Manager Vale Coal Co., 
Mr. W. H. Angel, Manager N. S. Coal 
Co. The Manager of the Albion Mines, 
Mr. Hudson, was prevented from attend
ing by indisposition* These gentlemen 
expressed themselves much pleased that 
we had adopted the course of seek
ing, in person, the explanations which 
had been deemed desirable and replied 
readily and fully to the queries we sub
mitted. We consider it unnecessary to 
state these in detail further than tq say 
they elicited the following, among «t other 
facts: That thenumberofaduhaand Child
ren rendered helplessly destitute by the 
deaths resulting from the late disaster 
was 162. That to these alone was 
to be extended, and on the^JpMbwmg
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^■enmmunities engaged In Lombenug, 
Agricultural purauito, offer* superior
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. 1 50PEOPLE’S HOUSE.RAILWAY.CHATHAM I Aged persons..
Widow, alone 
Widow and child 
Widow and two children 
Widow and three children 3 00
For each additional child 

That no distinction has been drawn be
tween the recipients—the family of an 
Overman receiving the same allowance as 
that ot an ami inray miner. That follow
ing the example of other countries where 
similar calamities had called forth large 
subscriptions, and where a feeling existed 
that in presence of such exceptional dis
tress something more than ordinary 
aid—something more in the shape of an 
endowment was called for. The Com- 

. mit tee had hoped to obtain such * sum 
as would enable them to extend the telief 
over a period of from 4 to 5 y ears. In the 
case of a fund recently raised in England, 
under circumstances, very much like those 
we are now considering, a term of 10 
years was stated as the period it should 

however from present 
appearances, the Committee fear their 
means will be comparatively . small and 
that the relief will partake of little 
than a temporary character. With the 
particulars of the Foord Pit horror still 
fresh in our minds, and with the facts be
fore us that the local charities and the 
people of the surrounding district, though 
contributing nobly (the employes at some 
of the mines giving their whole day’s 
wages) were powerless to cope wi№ the 
necessities of the occasion. We are of the 
opinion that the appeal for outside assist
ance was not only justifiable, but >>ecame 
imperative. Believing,therefore, that the 
charity of our citizens has been well 
directed, and that thehandsorae con
tribution they have given to this Relief 
Fund (and for which deepest gratitude 
was expressed en all sides) will be fairly, 
honestly, and prudently disbursed, wc re
commend that the full amount now in 
hand be forwarded to the Central Com
mittee at Stellarton without further delay, 

Stephen Tobin,
Mayor and Chairman of 

Halifax Relief Committee, 
Peter Ross,
Member of Committee.
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25 *In a new electric battery, one of the 
elements is composed of sheet iron less 
than the ten thousandth of an inch in 
thickness.

In the South Kensington Museum is 
Edison’s original lamp with the carbon 
I«x>p. It is accompanied by a certifi
cate from Mr. Edison stating that it 
burned 1,390 hours.

According to an English patent, a 
mixture of locust beans (Ceratonia 
siliqua) and tores (Vicia Sativa) may 
be made to yield an infusion closely re
sembling Mocha coffee.

It is stated that Mrs. Schliemann, 
the wife of the great oriental, explorer, 
helps her husband in all his scientific 
labors, superintending excavation» un
der his direction regardless of exposure 
to sun and dust.

Recent dredgings by M. Loliet in 
the sea of Galilee have shown that 
twelve species of fish are contained 
therein, of which the majority have 
the remarkable habit of hatching their 
eggs and sheltering their young in 
their mouths.

A “ proclamation ” from Dr. Sal
vator Д’іпсі, of Catania, announces 
that a great revolution in the physi
cal sciences is at hand, for he will 
shortly demonstrate, by the most posi
tive and incontestible evidence, that 
the essence vf heat, of light, of elec
tricity, of magnetism, and of life, is— 
oxygen !

According to Dr. Edward Smith, an 
egg contains fifteen and one-fourth per 
cent, of carbon and two per cent, of 
nitrogen. Another writer estimates 
that the value of one pound of eggs, as 
food for sustaining the active forces of 
the body, is to the value of one pound 
of lean beef as 1684 to 900. As a flesh 
producer one pound of eggs is about 
equal to one pound of beef.

Оце of the leading chemical manu
factories ofjCermany employe six regu
lar chemists, with salarie* varying from 
$1,500 to $2,500 yearly, and in addi
tion engages the services of an eminent 
chemist for theoretical work exclusively, 
paying him nearly $10,000 per annum. 
It is doubtless to this liberal patronage 
of qualified scientists that the superior
ity of German chemical manufacturers 
is due.

Near Arn-steg, on the line of the St. 
Gothard railway, excavations for the 
road have laid bare a so-called glacier 
garden, containing a series of “ Giants’ 
kettles, ” or large holes made in the 
rock by hydraulic or glacier action. 
One half of the garden lay across the 
railway track and had to be blasted 
away, but the other half has been en
closed by a wall and will be carefully 
preserved.

The sources of petroleum are found 
in almost every part of the globe, and 
the use of the article would seem well 
nigh co-eval with civilization. There 
is a spring in one of the Ionian islands 
which has yielded petroleum more than 
two thousand years. The city of Genoa 
was formerly lighted by oil from the 
wells of Armenia, on the banks of the 
Zaro. In Persia, also, near the Cas
pian Sea at Bakn, numerous springs of 
petroleum have been known from the 
earliest times ; and those of Rangoon, 
on the Irawaddv, are said to have yield
ed, before the general introduction of 
petroleum, some 400,000 hogsheads of 
oil a year.

Sir Wyville Thompson, in whose 
charge the Challenger deep-sea exploi- 
ing expedition was made, considers the 
most important and remarkable biologi
cal result of the work of the Challenger 
to be the final establishment of the 
fact that, contrary to the established 
belief, the distribution of living beings 
in the sea has no depth-limit, but that 
animals of all the marine invertebrate 
classes, and probably fishes also, exist 
over the whole floor of the ocean. He 
is unwilling to speak positively as to 
the exact nature of the life existing at 
the greatest depths, but from a depth 
of some two thousand fathoms speci
mens were secured proving the exist
ence of a vast a«d varied assemblage 
of living inhabitants шогеіЬаді two and 
a quarter miles beneath the surface.

During a late visit to the Solar Ob
servatory at Meudon, Prof. Bell waa 
much interested in M. Janssen’s splen
did photographs, and expressed the 
opinion that the variations of bright
ness of a given solar point might make 
the photophone speak, and so reproduce 
in the laboratory sounds produced on 
the sun. M. Janssen put his instru
ments at Prof. Bell’s disposal, and the 
experiment was made on a fine day, but 
without distinct success. M. Janssen 
has proposed that a scries of successive 
photographs of a particular point on 
the sun's surface be passed rapidly be
fore an objective giving images on the 
selenium apparatus, thus condensing 
into a brief space variations which in 
the solar images are too slow to pro
duce sound in the photophone.

r\S and after M DAY, NOV. 26TH., Trains will run on this Ballway, In ООППЄО- 
U tion with the Intercolonial» Railway, dally. (Sunday* excepted) as follows:—

OOINO- ZNOIEtXH. *

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.J. B. SNOWBALL,m LOCAL TIME TAILS.

Æccommd’tio.n KXPRK8X. 
Chatham, Depart 4.16 p. m. 12.40 ». m., 
Chatham June, Arrive, 4.46 “ 1.10 *'

4.66 “ 2.30 *
6. *5 “

THKOVQB TIME TABLE.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. EXPBES8. ассом'оатюм. 
12 40 a. m. 4.16 
4.36 ••
7.00 «• 12.15

12.15 p. m 1.32

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

" Campbellton,
“ R inn такі.

Rivere du Loup, 3.16 ”

р.мт.
Haa received per recent steamer* via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet

36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shîrt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

276 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCO. TS.

tiem " Depart,
3.00 e.ooГ The beet value ever shown in M in ml chi.<
GOING- SOUTH.- Joet received per

guw, via Halifax:— 1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Exmums. Accom’dation

THXOCOH mot TABLEИ
I loo Case» Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Whiskey.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

AOCOMOBATIOX.

зг-ЮЕ* IT г-ШШ'І r-s
Traire leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

to M John, and with the Express going North,which He* over at UampbellUm until Monday.
Cluse connection» are made with ail paweenger Train* both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter- 

eoldntal
he t'ulbrMnSUxjnngCartrmtkyvKfbto-'t.Jvknon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on luesduys. I hurmtays and 'tUi- niai,.', and fhm Ht. John, Tuesdays, Thundery» and Saturdays, and from 
HaliJaj. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The ai»ove Table i* made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains xtop at Nelwtn Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Стоп Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other .-barges.
Chatham Paaæugers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o

In mén’fl, Youth's and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
theyTwit assortment <u clothing ever seen in Mira- 
mlvhi, ami every person can get suited at price* to 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

4to’
♦

St John.

„
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
times who do not improve em-h chances remain in 
poveity. We want many men, womVn, bnxs and 
gtrlx to work for us right in their own localities. 
TbnsMtoinees will pay n ore than ten time* ordinary 
wage*. We furnish an expensive outfit and all 
tint you need, free. No one who engage* fails to 
■take money very rapidly. Yon can devote your 

•time tu the work, or only yoar spare mo- 
Ml In'ormation and all that is needed 

fret. Address Stinson A Co., Portland,Maine

bought before they went np in price and will be 
sold low.

76 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, & FCY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth,
c

the trip both ways at obe fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Kailway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them belore going on the 
we not provided with Ticket* will »*e charged extra fare.

8x4 Crimson 4' White Tabling,Stripped Hessians,Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.at the Cbathsm end 

Cars. Passengers who
nts. and ell will be sold cheap to 

clear them out

30 pcs White. Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES G KEY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

John WARPS, at lowest

A* low ae 40 Ce

*:

MIRAMIGHI BOOKSTORE Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings, !

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS, j

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Embr'd. Drawers,

VELVET
1 Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY,
‘ AT THE MIR AMI CHI BOOKSTORE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Removal. We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.The Subscriber begs to Inform the inhabitants 

of Chatham, that be haa taken the Bakery, for
merly осе і pied by Hr. Philip Ansiuw, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain's store. Anything in the 
bakery line can be had eitlier at Mr Fountain’* 
or -at the bakery, and all. orders left - at eUher 
place* will be punctually attended to.

Thr biend wagon will run as usual daily.
JOHN WY8E

I C00 Bundle* Park’* bt.

CHILDREN'S TOYS, 
DOLLS, ETC.,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.- OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS-A LARGE STOCK OF- Halifax, Dec. 4, 1880.ARRIVING DAILY,
Chatham, Aug lT.th, *80. including— *

Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool Chests.
Gun* an<l Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Beliaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedheads, (for dolls.) 
Extension CiaMres (for dolls.)
Tin Railways.
Boys* Exhibition Waggons.
Drums m all sizes.
Tin Waggons.

*• Kitchens, (large and small)
“ Brackets, Pails and Cups.
“ Watering Pots. 4
“ Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Uust Pans—with Brushes.
Thimble Bell Rattles. ____ -
Ring Bone Rattles. __
Rubber Teething JvAiga.
Pew^gr Whistles.

.'--CYood Whistles.
! Dog Whistles.
! Tin Flutes.
I Bomb*.
1 Wood Rattles.
! Jump Jacks, 
і Monkeys on sticks, 
j Trombones.
I Jews’ Harps, (iron and bras*.) 

Harmonium*.

Mens Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heàvy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and My stock of staple ami.Fancy Dry
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc, Children’s Wool eSlv siuttoie, “іїїІквяіеТвпїзиіаіі Proflts."

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflers and ЯгЇЇЇЇЯЖі,
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties) олїІ0ЇЬ Нт,""е- p*r‘‘e"e l“=p«.

' Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

Tamers’ Hels».CARTER’S Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
CHwsrSr-etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a spleudid line.
Music Folios.
Celiulo d Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Can! Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxva.
Dressing Cases. '
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles. 
Flagon Boxes,
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketiiy etc. 
Wallets.
Playing Carda 
Wtitretfl rackets.
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
Cup* and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

SARSAPARILLA The Montreal “Weekly Witjwx” is a 
paper that devotes especial attention to 
the Farmers’ needs. The Agricultural 
Department is edited by W. F. Clarice,
Esq., Lindenbank, Guelph, who is widely 
known as at one time the editor of the 
Canada Farmer and more redently the 
** Witness” lecturer on agriculture. His 
editorial articles and “Agricultural Letter 
Box” are especially attractive. The “ Wit- 
пем” Markets are all perfectly reliable 
and very full Hardly lees vahiab’e is 
the veterinary column conducted by D, ^ 
McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., Principal 
of the Montreal Veterinary College, and 
the Dominion Inspector of live stock.
His name stands in the front rank of vet
erinary surgeons on this continent, and 
the promnt replies given to correspondents 
are valuable. A “Poultry Column” has 
just been added, and promises to’Tse of 
great assistance to poultry farmers, who 
are growing in number. In cities and 
towns especially the raising of fowls is 
increasing in popuiarlity. While these 
departments are of especial value to the 
farmers, the cultivators of the soil in a 
smaller way, and the gentlemen and ladies 
who are fond of gardening, are not neglect
ed. The Legal Department, in which all 
legal questions are answered by one com
petent, to perform this work, is a valuable 
assistance to all men of business. And 
then the paper is full of information of 
especial interest to the family, even the 
little children having a column to them
selves. An especial feature about this 
paper is that every department is care
fully edited, not thrown together hap
hazard, so that those relying on any infor
mation given are not likely to be misled.
Every subscriber of the Montreal “ Week•
Zy Witness" can tell of special offers where
by old and new subscribers are benefited.

The Great Bleed Purifier CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN УA genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sam 

parti», combined with Iodide at Potaa*uim,for the 
cura of all diseases агіппь from Impurity of the

Nearly »!1 the disease* that trouble ha uuratn 
the state rf he Mood. It le 
is fountain of life be in s

Newcastle, Sept. 11, ’80.

Tonsorial Artist,are influenced
Railway Rugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 

India Rubber Coats.
pure and healthy condition 

As a purifier vf the b’cud, a Renovator of the 
> system, and imaervef of the power of life. Carter's

eeimpnrllla has no equal 
For bale at the drug stores.

KERRY, WATSON * Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.
FacialOperator.Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, ^__-

4 and 5 ply Scoteîrtarns, best quality,
Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,

__ Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,
Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,

Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, UNDSAY & CO,

WITH AM B1DRXTXOCS FACILITY.

GEORGE STAPLES.
!

Candida House Building- *
Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real ajnd Imitation Maltese Laces, 
Infant’s Quilted Bibs

H*ve Received :— Chatham, September 8th., 1880

4- 5 В® *0 2 а* ;

LEMONS;
10 BUs^ ASTRAL 

r ‘ ^ 'bÜLT faUMB.
160 Bbls. ONIONS:
860 Bones Layer. Loudon Layer, Loo* Muscat* 

and Deheea KAI4N8;
2 Сам* JttU KN LTTtt EXTRACTS ;

New Wamute, Almonds, Quinces, dkc. ;
25 Rbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac 
78 and 80 King Street. 8t John.

SELLING OFF./ Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 
Linen. Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,

Black and Colored Silk Fringes,
Jet Trimmings,

Black and Colored Satins, 
Black Silks, »

Black Silk Velvets

A
І

The subscriber, about making a change In hi* 
business, now offers his entire stock

'j from 5 cento . 

\ to *2.00
Boxes of Water Colors, ,•

Tea Sets in great variety.
China Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby 
Dressed.
Wax 
Rubber
Paper Dolls from 3c. upwards.
Chiua Sailors.
Toy Shovels.
Masks, or Falsë Faces.
Balloon*.
Transparent Slates.
W<*od Brackets.
Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers, 

Pitchers, ere.
Assorted Toys in large variety.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
-A CHOICE STOCK OFllotris. T From Staple Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
Rope, Paints & Oils,

Glass, Putty, &c.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
Flowers, Feathers and Birds,У 5 cento ItoMetropolitan Hotel. Including the Pictnre Books and Stories 

follows:—
Bible Stories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures.
Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow.
Little Folks’ Annual.
Under the Window.
Pictures ami Stories for our Darlings. 
Dresilen Gallery.,

—1 resides a full line of cheaper books in 
paper and linen.

j $3.00 each.
Brussels Nets and Spotted Nets,

5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

The wubfw-riher. having purchased the well known 
residence lately occupied by Hon. Wm.M. Kelly .ad
joining the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a 
і Is* Hotel, begs t<i.announce that he le і HARDWARE ! !r First

now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
In . a satisfactory manner.

There іь good stabling In connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or tmard of 
bornée, and eoaebing to and from the Railway 
station and steamers will be promptly attended to.

JOHN F. JARDINE.

Chatham, Nov. 20, ’80. Shelf good* in great variety, Carpenter’s Tools 
also heavy goods, in

1880. HARDWARE, «юо. Stoves, Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

â
DOMINION HOUSE,

CHATHAM. ipply of General 
Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of difterent Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also,Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bris’tol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and* Fancy Goods 
lines.

We have also in stock the usual su1
The American People

, Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WARE
ж Tbs Subscriber begs to inform hie friends and 

the public, that he haa leased the No people in the world suffer aa much 
with Dyspepsia as Americans. Although 
years of experience in medicine had failed 
to accomplish a certain and sure remedy 
for this disease and its effects, such as 
Soar Stomach, Hpart-burn, Water brash, 
Sick Headache, Coetiveness, palpitation 
of the Heart, Liver Complaint, coming np 
of the food, low spirits, general debility, 
etc., yet pince the introduction of Окжкн’і 
August Flower, we believe there is no 
case of Dyspépsia that cannot be immedi
ately relieved. 50,000 dozen sold last 
year without one case of failure reported. 
Go to your Druggist and get a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cento and try it Two doses 
will relieve you. Regular size 75 centp.

J. R.C0CCIN, J І CHATHAM, N.B.DOMINIO і HOUSE,
Water Street, Chatham, Cake Baskets,

Cruet Stands,
Toast Racks,

Spoonsifc Forksof all sizes.

and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and Is 
now praimred to accommodate both travel ere and 
permanent bwtrders. on the moat reasonable term*. 

Good STABLING on the Premise*.

DAVID McINTGSH.

BIA-XjXj. ^ÀTIIISrTIEIR. Ф

Dally Arriving and in Store.Chatham, Jun|25, ’80. IVORY HANDLED KNIVES AND FORKS,JUST RECEIVEDBARKER HOUSE, 280 bare Rime Steel, all sise*. Gold Leaf and Bronze.
1,200 bar* beat refined Iron, all wises. Dry Bed Lead. Litharge,
Best Cast and Blister Steel. j. Dry Colon of every description.
1 ton Horseshoes, Nos. 3, 4, 6. Rubber S earn Packing.
Coil Chain. 3/16 to 9 16. Rubber spiing and Shaft Rattlers.
Lead Pipe. |! Guns, Pistol*, and Revolvers, Powder Shot and
She£t Lead. Sheet Lead, Сарн, Cartridges and Cases, Blasting Powder and
lOf^tegaCut Nails and Spikes, at manufaetur- Fuse.

Purchaser* can rely on getting bargains, as the 
above Mock selected in the English and American, 
Markets, is now offered at very low i»ricea for cash.

F. J. LETSON
A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.Fredericton.

T BEG to announce to the travelling pnbllc that I 
JL have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to rive entire satisfaction 
-on* aa hitherto.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, Chatham, 1st. September, 1880.

I,0u0 lbs. Wrought Spikes, 5. 6 and 7 in.
19 Boxes Wrought Nails, 1} 2, 2j. 25, 3, 4 in. 
f> Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout.
Finish Naila. aud Tack* of every, description. 
Nuta. 1 to 15 in. Washers,3-16, 1 14.
Clinch Ring*.
Barn Door Hinge*, 12 to 30. n 
T. Hinge*, all inzes.
Door Hangers and Rollers, all size*.
Shovel*. Spades, Hoes, Forks, Ac.

OILS.

to my pat- Table and Pocket Cuttlery, the largest and bes 
! assortment yet offered.

Wade and Butcher’s Razors.
Scissors in great variety.
Dog Collars.
Door Mats.
Drawing Knives, Chisels. Oonges, all kind*. 
Curtain Rings, Hook* and Pins.
Cornice Rings.
Cash B-'xes, Glazier's Diamond*.
Mortise Machines. Plane and Saw Handles.
Wire Cloths, Nos. 3, 5. 8,10, 12, 14, 16.
Wire Sieves.
Iron and Bias* Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Wbipsand Lashes,
Wrenches, Coe’» Genuine.
Scales and Weight*. Copper aud Irom Rivets. 

h‘ Fast* aud Cord.

la Store,Chatham, N. B.Water Street.
TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION. Salt!Salt!NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! HE>TS TEA, v ry good and cheap.

100 Bb!e. and half bbl*. HERRING.
100 Qtls. CODFISH.

20 bbl*. aud half bbl*. MACKEREL

50 C
Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains.
Now landing, 500 ЬпяЬеІ* Coarse Salt, (in sacks 

and bulk.

Also 60 bbls. more
FANCY GOODS. Pork, Flour,I shall eontinoe to run '

THE LIVERY STABLES
П my usual first class style, and would respect- 

fully flolidt the continued patronage of the public.
ROBERT ORR.

Meal, Molasses, etc.com. to extra.Boiled and Raw Lineeed.
Machine, etc., etc

Genuine. В ran dram White Lf ad.
Yellow, Green. Red Pamte. NO. ILA6RA60R HERRING.I. M. ьоєоіе Ле o o. 40 keg* Genuine,

30 kegs BIS4 k. Blue, tel 
300 Tins assorted Colors. 
Graining Co’ors, Ac.
300 lt>*. Metalic Fire-proof Paints. 
Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Patty.

Sad Irons, Sas 
Wheel heads.

; Violin*. $150 to$8.50. 
i! Violin String* and Bows.

Door Lati-hes aud Handle*.
Steel and 
Coal Vase*, U<
Chamber Pail*

|i Tubular Lanterns 
. . •{ Lantern Globes.

170 plane*, (all kinds) eheai>er, yet those plains traits, in great variety, very low. 
are all genuine, and will be sold at remarkably low S eigh Bell*, very choice, 
prices, call and see.

Hand Saw* Diston's best, all kinds.
*• “ at 81.00, 6 in. good ur

Buck Saws and 
Men's Boy's,

bestQnal. Claw Hatchets, Lath. Shi 
Hammers. Machinist’s Hammers, all 
ing Hammers, Ac., Ac.

Pincers and Pliers, all kinds 
Adze.
Augers and Auger Bitts, Ac., Ratchet Bravo and 

Rachel Drill Bra'v, Patent Brace.
Stock and Dies. Ac

ЙЖ Any of the above will be sold low.
are now opening a large and varied Stock of Cooda most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofPARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

8T. JOHN

ALSO, IN STOCK, in tfbls. aud half bbls

0 In Store:—

100 bids choice No. 1 Winter Ai .pie*.
5 bbls and 6 half bbls Malagee Gra]>ea,

Always on hand—beat brands

D E E S S Gr O O ZD S, c full stock of-
Scuttle*, Coal Shovel*.

'* N. B. General Dry Goods,are Flint Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of
JOINER’S TOOLS.

Biru Cages.

Fire Iron*.
Dry and Tarred

Flour. Meal,
Molaeaee, Pork,

Codfish, Herring,
Tea, Sausages,

At remarkable LOW PRICES.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths.PBJBD- A- JONB8. Proprietor
ЮГ the late Barnes Hotel.) ARGYLE HOUSE.

CHATHAM.

6 in. good cross cut Saw* 
id Blades.
Bench, Hhingle, and

1 Broad Ax«, pitrh, Kuiiii. 0.ikon£alAJtlee°atid^ spring,,*’.Sde 

ngb*. do., Nail : pulleys, Bell Cranks, Boor Bell*, Table, etc.,
I kind*, Shoe- ^ Wire, Bench Scn-w*. iron and Wood.

|i Dcur Npridgs, Carriage and 
Files, all sizes. Sledges, W<

Wool Cards. Fish He 
Coffin Furnitu

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses’ & Children’s Ulsters.
Finnan Haddit*,! Bell

F NEWCASTLE..........................-MIRAMICHI, N В With в full line of Grooerie*. Low for Gish.other Bolts, all aites. 
cavers Keedi 

ooke aud Lines, 
re in great variety, very low.

"«toiroH’Dlro. ij Spirit pocket.*:.
vy®** Tb*”» Sup*rior 10 “!r ! Erne, v Cloth and Paper. ЯдпЧ Paper,

yetooerea. EmbmIImI Ware -.«нсе Рам.
Locks and Bmlder»' Findings.

Cattle Tb*. Haines, Heavy and Light 
tat. Mink and Mouse Traps.

WM MURRAY», C$>ftunTme Hntme has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made ti> ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
SB. LIVERY BTABLRd, with ooon опттонтяг

D CHEBMANOUR STOCK OF CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

Chatham, Уor. 9.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

To Let.ALEX STEWART.
1 Late of Waverly House. Bt. John.) Proprietor

are worthy of .Inspection, hio uding all the novelties of the season.

$ar OUR PRICES ARE LOW ; Chains.

Wash Boards. Steelyard*
600 Ого. Wood Screws, 

v Screw*, Machine Bolt*.

Silver Plated Ware, Spoon*. Tea and Table FoHcs, 
Best quality Copal. Pal. Osk, Carrispe Furpi- І Д.,»'». Picklr ForkS- ',U’“rd' ^ “d 

tUFk SU)ve ii Ivnrv Dinner and IVeert Knives, Ivor)' Carvers? іїнйї®^’ ' ! and Steels, lea Ti.ya, Waiters.

-wœ.,......
A» «orteil Dyes.

11 Loudon and Paris Whiting.

Mortise. Rim. Cl« set. Night. Till. Cheet.Drawer, 
Dead. Plate, Pad. Trunk. Bag, Piano, and Desk.

KNOBS, Porcelain. Plated, Pore., Japaned, Ex. 
Fine Porcelain. Ulaas. Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver 
Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral.

VARNISHES.

Canada, « Souse,
' * CHATHAM, NSW BRUNSWICK.

remng house situate on the corner ef 
n and Duke Streets in Chatham.

John Havilato or A. H. Johnhtok.

The dwell! 
Hendeted on account of the great deyres-D M. LOGGIE&CO. ateUATton Belief Fuad. endereon 

Apply to
may be ex pec 
siou iu Mra tcBra** Screw* Machine

Opposite Golden BallWater Street, Chatham, [St. John Telegraph.)
EVERYTHING PROCEEDING SATISFACTORILY.

I WILL SELL AT Outfit furnished free.-wjth lull instruc
tion* for conducting the most profitable 
hUHines* that any one can engage In, 
the businew is so ea*y to learn, and our 

instructions are so simple and plain, that any one 
can make great profit* ,roro the very et art No 
one can fail who Is willing to work. W e men. are 
as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn 
large нити. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollar* in a single week. Ne- 
tbing like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ea*e and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. -You can 
this business during your spare time at great pro
fit You do not have to invest capital in iL W«- 
take all the risk. Those who need ready ment 
should write to us st once. All furnished Ire- 

AddressT*ce 4 Co.. Augusta, Maine.

$10WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
V/ House to make it » first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both a* regarda location and comfort. It 
is situât-d within twe minute* walk of Steamboat 
tomùing, and opposite Telegraph and P01& Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same І» the future.

Stabliwo oh thx Premises

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,CHRISTMAS CARDS,
NEW-YAER CARDS,

HOLIDAY GOODS,

Hie Worship Mayor Rav 1ms received 
a telegram from Mayor Tobin, of Hali
fax. etating that he has returned from a 
visit to Stellarton, to inquire into the 
manner of the distribution of the relief 
money. He found that everything waa 
proceeding satisfactorily and that the 
management was iu excellent hands. The 
following is the report of the Mayor of 
Halifax and Mr. Rose to the Halifax 
Council on their visit —

»ll my bttiw-k. consisting of :

DET GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Oroceries, Provisions 6 Crockery;
A 1*0 в large k>t of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

This etoc 
and complete.

PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds.

engage in

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square. lines, and article* that I keep on sale But call for insnei-tion will sat i»*y the most exjievfcnced in the 

Hardware trade, that my etoek is complete. The variety comprises every article the country requires. 
I have given my strictest attention ti» the business, aud a llow nothing to be out of Stock there may be a 
call for, together with all new Improvements. My bu*tne-s ha\ lug increased *0 that I can now afford to 
*ellata small advance on cost, purchaser* will find that they can buy to better advantage here tb 
■ending abroad for wbat they require.

Notice to Mill Owners
In accordance with the Committee’s re

solution of 29th November, the under- ГПНЕ Subscriber is prepaied to furnish hie 1‘> 
signed visited Stellarton on Thursday. 2nd ! ^44RIAGE SHIPPING 11.
‘.' ÀVh' ‘nd>ldr" '/'r’r'Vr Witll the «чрріу drawings etc., to ecîLl. pêraroto ш2їшІ“Albion Mines Central Relief Commttee, ture it for themselves.
the following members being present: Mr. I above ieta use in several Mills on tide El'

ÏÏ3LS& «гг Я*12*srsrx*«=as...., -
trcunnir; Rev. D. C. Moore, Rev. I. В

Г HAVE moeh^keeoro^njnfoniütig my ишпег-
kerod*tbe’^oteM'-rmerly known a. tLè "CONTI- 
RENTAL," «nd thoroughly renorotod tb. «me, 
—ч-f It, m the • KOVAL** tiwm 
tattoo uf being, ons of tb. b*t

C^ED.

T. M. HARRINGTON,

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
would reei>ectfutly announce that be ie prepared 
to give MUSICS LESSONS on very reasonable

“/» --------AT THE
aye had the repu- 
Hotels In the Pro-

Excellent BUI of Pern, Fïret-daas Wines. Liquor 
Cigars, and superior accommodation.
L WnekbalT» Livery Stable attached

THUS, t. RAYMOND

J. R. GOGGIN,
Hardware Merchant, Chatham. S- B-MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. ROBERT McGUI&F..

t, M»,Mr tuff.
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êmtnd condemnation can be too strong for such rebuilding. It seems to have been 
a course and it is earnestly to be wished formed in fraud and iniquity at Con- 
that the hands of our present oppo- fed ration and so continued to the pre
sit ion may be so strengthened by such sent time, 
an expression of opinion in the country ' 
as shall compel the Government to ; 
pause and amend the many objection
able and ruinous features we have indi
cated above and which are contained in 
the the contract as at present before 
Parliament.

▲ Question of Bight
The following is our usual annual statement of the lumber shipments of j The people of this or any other 

і New Brunswick to the United Kingdom Continent,etc., for the year just clos- і country ought to be aile pial in the regard 
j iug. All of these with the exception of the Mivamichi destribution table of the Government, so long as they re- 
: and the St. John Shipments have been already published in the Advance main good citizens; and the ad mi ms- j 
at different times. We are indebted for the St. John table of shipments and | tration of the laws should be cven- 

The session of 1880 like that of 1867 Miramichi distubution to the annual circular of J. B. Snowball, Esq., which handed and free from paitizauship. \ 
begins in the closing months of the year, is just received. All the figures are corrected and presented in collective Special circumstances may, at times, І 
In the former year Parliament convened form for the convenience of our many readers in the trade. In the case of Cilll for etiemi„g discrimination against 
on the 6th November, adjourned on St John the statistics are tor the twelve months beginning Dec. 1st 1879 i^aividua-l class or trade irteresto but 
22nd December till March, when it ran j and ending Nov. 30th 1880. 7 when such circumstances are thus Lied
through its usual course. The special j_____
cause of an early meeting then was the j 

Saturday next is Christmas Day. consolidation of the Union, the passing j 
There is an impulse of joy in the j of th<- necessary legislation t«> make j 
thought, for of all the days of the year the customs, post office and criminal і 
Christmas is the one around which lass applicable to the whole Dominion.

mew BBTTKswxoK xjjmbsb sEmoBOTS. any constituency for which they mig! t 
offer, and it is, therefore, evident tli t 
they do not, in any popular sense, re
present the* people whose money is 
wasted in maintaining them as if they 
were an important Legislative body.

pitamirbi Adrantt,

OHiTBUL - - мотка 23. tm80- ’80. s •

CHRISTMAS ЯМ Pacific Railway. Our Ottawa Letter-
On hand, » fine assortment of Goods for the 

Holiday Season, consisting of In last week’s issne we gave the text 
of the Contract between the Government 
and the Syndicate for the construction 
of this great work, and, now, propose 
laying before them a few facts and 
figures
thoroughly understand this astonishing 
Contract, which the Government have 
the hardihood to ask the people through 
their representatives to sanction—and 
which it is possible a servile majority 
may permit them to inflict on the coua- 

few words as to the Government’s 
position on the question may be neces
sary.

It will be remembered that in the 
spring and summer of this year several 
members of the Government at picnics 
and such gatherings were load in their 
self-laudations in the matter of a com
pleted contract, which was to relieve 
the Government and the country of the 
incubus of building the road, going so 
far as to intimate that more than one 
advantageous offer had been submitted 
from which to chose. Having thus com
pletely committed themselves before 
the country, their chagrin can be easily 
understood when the offers so made—if 
indeed they ever were—failed to be 
implemented. The fact that being chal
lenged by the Opposition in the House 
to bring down the papers connected 
with these offers and their refusal to do 
so gives force to the assertion that, to a 
great extent,they were myths. Under 
these circumstance», the dilemma which 
presented itself to Ministers is very ap
parent. They had either to come be
fore the country and,after all their brag, 
confess to the failure of their efforts, or 
take the only offer which was open to 
them. They chose the latter horn as 
i>eing the least derogatory to their per
sonal dignity, though, by long odds, it 
was the worst for the country. The 
moment they did this they were at the 
mercy of the Syndicate, and through 
them the country is to be let in for a 
hard bargain; that is, if the Government 
have the power to force the contract, 
as it now stands, through the House. 
And, now, let ns look at the contract 
so made—made to save the dignity of 
a few me* who had not the honest man
liness and courage to acknowledge a 
failure.

The intimations made by Minister? 
were that the country was to be relieved 
of the building of the road, Sir John 
going so far aa to say that the ryxd would 
notant the country one cent. What 
are the facts ? Why, the Contract tells 
os that the Government are to hand 
over to the Syndicate “ free gratis, and 
for nothing ” 796 miles of road buiH and 
yet to be built at a cost to the country of 
over «30,000,090, 215 miles of which 
lie between Kamloops and the Pacific 
Ocean through the heart of the British 
Columbian Mountains. Not only that, 
but the Government are to provide 
lands and cash to the tone of «75,000,- 
000 wherewith the Syndicate may build 
the remainder of the road, but after it 
has been built by the money of the 
country they provide by the contract 
that the road so built will be—the 
country’s ? Not at ail, but the property 
of the Syndicate. Imagine a man mak
ing a contract to build a house,providing 
the funds and material to perform the 
contract ^and when the work was com
pleted telling the builder he could have 
the house as well, which is about what the 
Government are doing with our property 
in the matter of this contract. Most

Tire Emerson Acte* says : —In Mani
toba lies dress much more reasonaUÿ 
than they do iu Ontario, especially ш the 
winter season. On the afreets here very 
stylish women and
wearing buffalo coats, tur caps, and rooc- 
casaint, the consequence is they look 
cheerful contented, and comfortable, and 
have not the red ears, blue noses, and 
shivering aspect which characterizes city 
ladies iu Ontario. The activity of women 
in Manitoba seems greater than in the 
States and other parts of Canada; few min 
can overtake or pass a lady in the street 
here ; in towns of Ontario alow walking 
women are in every inan’sJp>acL

1'onug Chapman, of Fort Liwreuce, 
scared into 

insanity by young men coming from a 
grave-yard covered with white sheets, 
died a short time ago without recovering 
his reason for a moment.

East of Oak Lake, about two hundred 
miles west of Emerson, there is a settle
ment of Nova Scotians, who have been 
in about two years ; the little colony 
contains about seventy families.

Good health is impossible when the 
blood is impure, or when it is thin or cold. - 
Under such conditious one disease after 

‘another is developed. Boils, pimples, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc., are 
the result of impure blood, and the wisest 
course is to make the blood pure, rich 
and warm by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

gF Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and 
Chickens,

-

be noticedHams, haosagre, Butter. connected therewith. To upon those who are affected should bè 
informed of the reasons why they are 
treated differently from other ciitzene 
of the country. A case worthy of notice 
in this connection was referred to a 
short time since by the Advance and 
we have been urged to again call pub
lic attention to it. The facts are those:
The Miramichi Smelt Fishery, as many 
of our readers know, has been, for a few 
ytjfirs, a source of greater income to 
our fishermen than the salmon fishery 
—a fact not generally realised, but, Westmorland 
nevertheless, true. • The highest and 
most remunerative prices are obtain
ed for smelts during the first week or 
two of the season, and the profits of the 
business have been sufficient to justify 
outlay by fishermen for expensive nets 
with which to secure catches from the 
“ heavy run ” of the latter part of No
vember and the month of February.
This year, just about the usual time for 
fishing to commence, the Department 
prohibited smelt fishing on the Mira- 
michi alone until 1st December. Mean
time, licenses were, issued,aç usual, for 
the November fishing in Kent County 
and fishing went on there, as in pre
vious seasons.

When it was understood on the Mira- 
| michi that there was to be no fishing 

until Dec. let, a few of the larger ship
pers, who are buyers or speculators 
rather than fishermen, aqniesced in the 
order, believing that it applied to Kent 
County as well, but when they found 
that the cream had been taken off the & 
market by their neighbors, their views % 
changed very materially.

The tonters of those who planned this 
unfair scheme against the Miramichi 
fishermen are quietly endeavoring to 
explain it away in the interest of the 
Department, although the Advocate, 
which contained an article in tavor ot 
the order just as it was about to be pio- 
mulgated, is now silent ou the subject.
It is, therefore, m order for us to ask 
those who secured the piouibition—and 
they live among ourselves—how they 
can justify such treatment of people who 
are their political supporte!» and busi
ness customers. We ask the Advocate 
to ascertain from its mends why they 
influenced Inspector "Venning to uige 
the necessity of this discrimination 
against the Miramichi fishermen. This 
is not a light matter, for it has deprived 
a good many families of home-necessaries 
at a season of the year when no other 
source of supplying them was available.
The fish were in the river iu abundance 
and there was a splendid market for 
them in the United States. No official 
hand restrained fishermen elsewhere 

1 from taking and selling them. But 
the Mi^g^^^lone, the brutal hand 
of Dep^^^^^V malice tadd the fisher
men others stepped in j a A
suppliflMI^Knarket.

It is not our custom to mention names, 
but Senator Muirhead is a public 
and it is his custom, of Ьце, to 
those who come in contact with him 
that it is to him the Government at 
Ottawa looks for advice in all matters 
affecting the Miramichi. We ask him, 
therefore’, to explain why he secured 
this obnoxious order, or, if he did not 
secure it, why he did not advise against 
it. It seems, unfortunately, however, 
that his w hole influence has been exer
cised in strengthening the hands of 
those who have made a study for years 
of annoying and harrassing our fisher
men. We do not charge him so much 
with malice in th$ matter as a blindness 
to every other consideration when he 
thinks party interests are to be promo
ted. During the session of 1879, at 
Ottawa, when the Minister of Fisheries 
was disposed to make such changes in 
the administration of Miramichi affairs 
as we had urged and the fishermen de
sired, he and Mr. Mitchell stepped in and 
succeeded in having Inspector Venning’s 
authority continued in Northumber
land. Senator Muirhead could not have 
believed this to be in the interests of 
the Miramichi, but, as he put it at the 
time, (iu the Russell House junket) Yf 
the Advance’s advice were taken it 
would injure the interests of the 
Mitchell party with the fishermen 
Let us now kuow, how long these con
siderations are to be made a reason for 
injuring a large, industrious class com
posed of both Liberalsand Conservatives 
in this County. The Senator unisi 
know it is wrong. If the Government 
chooses, let thenf follow the advice of 
those who counsel the oppression and 
persecution of their political opponents, 
but punlic decency protests against 
the wholesale cutting off of a county 
from privileges which adjoining ami 
other sections of the country are per
mitted to continue in the enjoyment of.

Christinas.
A Crushed Sugars,

Cranberries, Corn Beef,
Pickles, Oysters, Onions, Ac. о І і і I |Tons Timber.

• і Tonnage. (Sup. ft. Deals, ' Palings. | Laths. Birch. | Pine.» J____ !______ I _!___ J__ ___
;

SniPPKKs.CANNED GOODS,
gather our most happy personal memo- The special chum for an early meeting j 
ries. It is especially dear to the young, ! not. is the ratification ot the Hacilic і *1- 1». Snowball, 
who look forward to it with the most ' Railway contract. Beyond doul.i the j ^uyt fkvln

session is an inconvenient one ior most | w. Muirhead, 
members of the House, first because it j D.&J. Ritchie & Co
is an unexpected one, and their busi- 1 ft" Morrison, 

r , . Geo. McLeod,
ness arrangements were not made in Burehill,
preparation for a prolonged absence 
from their homes at the present time.
Then there ate the Christmas holidays,

Comprising: Pa 
Raspberries, 

Blue-bet rh
І

3S.104 S2.607.972 771.822
38,753 4 33,172,260 696,614
33,747 ! 27,578,133 ! 2 938 448
15,675 і 13 843,910 ; 155,243
15,496 і 14,630,576 і 74.000

! 12,649 I 11,208,912 і 12.576
I 10,635 ! 9.596.894 > ..........

6,522 I 5,791.000 1 ..........
I 6,670 6,049.192 ! 3,000

525.710 ..........

97,500 , 541
94,000 j 461
20,000 ! ....

tryTurkey,
»■*

A good Stock of ardent anticipations of enjoyment. It
is, to them, the holiday of holidays—a 
day all their own to enjoy, from the 
early morning, when their hearts are 
gladdened by the gifts of Santa Claus, 
on through the day of play and feasting 
in which it is so natural for them to 
delight, until, by the very .excess of en
joyment. they tire into condition for 
happy childish slumber and dreams. 
To many of matnrer years Christmas is 
chiefly dear because of its retrospective 
enjoyments, for though the pleasures of 
anticipation are among the greatest of 
human life, there is, also, a charm in 
the memories of bygone years, when 
time, season and other circumstances 
enable us to call them up. Numberless 
homes, too, are reconstructed on Christ
mas, by the gathering together of the 
scattered members, who make this day 
one of reunion and general assembly 
around the family board and hearth. 
It is, however, in its religious and moral 
aspects that the day is important aud 
joyous. It commemorates the birth of 
Christ—the beginning of the new dispen
sation of forgiveness and> love. How
ever imperfectly His mission may be un
derstood by those who teach in His 
name, and however weak an imitation of 
His life and conduct the best of His 
professed followers are able to produce, 
humanity may well, at this season, re
echo the song of the angels on Bethle
hem’s plain. If we are different from 
the Pagan world in all that elevates and 
tends to develop the good and suppress 
the evil within us, we are indebted to 
the teachings and example of Christ for
it, and when we realise how entirely our 
civilization and advanced national con
dition is based upon the principles of, 
Christianity, we may understand how it i 
is that Christmas Day is esteemed the 
greatest of all the year’s feasts and holi
days. The subject is one which, after 
we have given it our best and most 
mature thoughts, presents the widest 
field for contemplation, gratitude and 
joy. We can never, here, iully 
realise the purposes of God in re
vealing the second Person of the 
Holy Trinity in the flesh, but 
His mission, as developed in the Christ
ian doctrine of man’s Redemption, has 
been, at once, to thousands of millions 
of the human family, the most comfort
ing proof of the Creator’s love, and the 
repository of a faith in our future £hich 
is the cardinal secret of Christian hap
piness. The season which commemo
rates the dawn of such an era—the 
birth of One who, in all His words and 
acts, was an example to which it should 
be our constant striving to approach— 
ought to be characterized by especial 
works worthy of Him. It is a time for 
joy, but iu our joy we should not forget 
those whose path in life is harder and 
more difficult than oar own. Our own 
happiness can be much enhanced by 
assisting, as far as we can, to make 
others happy. The poor around us 
have especial claims ujon our bounty 
at Christmas time. Let us not forget 
them. There may be many, too, who 
do not need our material gifts, but 
who still have claims upon us. We may 
not have been as thoughtful as we 
ought through the year of friends at 
home and abroad, and it is fitting that 
we should let them know that we 
think of them now. There arc many 
ways in which this may be done and it 
should not be neglected. The time is a 
fitting one for self-examination. How 
many of us are there who profess to en
ter upon the joys of Christmas, without 
realising the meaning of what we do. 
We celebrate the birth of Him who 
preached the Sermon on the Mount, 
who commanded us to love one another, 
who condemned the self-righteous, who 
reproved those who would stir up strife 
among men, who commanded us to be 
recoflciled to one another before we 
lay our gifts upon the altar. Let us 
endeavor to think of these things so 
that our celebration of Christmas may 
be understood by those around us, 
while it is also made to promote our 
moral well-being. It is not the pro
vince of the Advance to preach ser
mons, so we will not further enlarge up
on a theme which is much more inviting 
than other current topics. We wish 
all our readers a Merry Christmas 

and hope we shall long be enabled to 
repeat to them and they to read,in these 
columns, the same greeting.

217
155

Home Made Preserves of
all Kinds.

676

County,
R. Hutchison, 
C. F. Todd,GROCERIES, і 617

І349 j 178,871 1 155.004,559 |4 651 703 211,500 2,050 1,256

DISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

Totals,..
of event deeoription, usually kept in a first class 

Grocery. Abo, a large assortment, of approaching,—the season when, of all 
others, it seems desirable that members 
and their families should not btf separ
ated. There can be little doubt that 
the artful leader of the Government 
chose the time of meeting with a view 
of obtaining a speedy adoption of the 
bad bargain that he made with the 
Syndicate. Knowing his large and sub
servient majority, he counted on their 
ratifying the contract quickly in order 
to get home td their families.

It is now apparent why the secret of 
the terms was so carefully kept. The 
first revelation of the particulars here 
struck both parties with dismay. 
Everybody was impressed at once with 
the badness of the bargain. At a great 
cost we have acquired the North West. 
It has cost us millions on millions to

CONFECTIONERY■

Tonnage. :Sup. ft. Deals, i Palings. Laths. ! Tone Timber 
Birch, і Pine.

ISBAD. BISCUIT A CRACKERS,
CAKES of all Descriptions.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order.

I - * . -, -, r~ • ,
' W Or#*e«SolicitedforГММГ -Є»

HENRY WY8E.

. - N. B.—Will have on hand during Christmas 
w#ek, Orangw Lemons, Grapes, Figs, Prunes, all 
fresh and good. H. W.

' Castle 8t., Neveu tie, Dec. 7.

Great Britain. 227 
Ireland, .. і 47 
France,
Africa,
Australia,
Belgium,
Germany,

4 599 475 
42,228

211,500 1,906 940108 I 316

58
:: I 2

.. ; і
10,000і 267,627

4 »
36

Total*. І349 2,050 ! 1,256178,871 I 158,004,559

St John.

4 651 703 211,500
Christmas is Coming.

3UtvTo close Consignment of

SmPMRS. No. of Tonnsge. Sop. ft. Deals, I Tons Timber.
Birch. Pine.Apples & Onions, V Є88ЄІЙ.

X’mas. X’mas.\. Gibson. . . .....
R. A & J. Stewart. . . 
Carvill, McKean A Co. 
Guy, Bevan & Co. ...
VV. M. McKay ....
S Schofield.....................
McLauchlan & Wilson. ' 
0. F. Clinch & Sons. . і
Knight & Co..................
V' room & Arnold. . . .
James Ait kens..............
R. Rodriguez...............
A. Cushing & Co. . . .
W. Vaughan.................

75.355,000 : 
43.848.000 j 
31.667.000 

! 33.636.000
15,383.000 
6,163.000 
1,058.000 
3.966,000 
3,482,000 ; 

122,000 
5.000 

225,000 I 
232.000 ; 
143 000 I

20I will eeU ou the 23rd inst, at the hoar of 11, a.m. 
» ВШ (Ontario ) Winter Apples,
4 Bbls Silver and Red skin Onions,
1 Bbl Oatmeal 

Terms Cash.
Orders for apples received and delivered prior to 

sale, to accommodate persons from a distance
W. WYSB. Auctioneer

Iopen ifc^ up, to govern it and to main
tain the Indian tribes, the North West 
Police, etc. It has cost їй many mil
lions to partially construct the railway 
from Thunder Bay to Red River. This 
we aie to complete and fling it at the 
feet of the Syndicate. Then there are 
the costly price of wood, the Ouderdonk 
contract of 127 miles in British Colum
bia, which we are to complete and give 
them ; we are to build 90 odd miles 
more, extending the same line down 
the Frazer to Port Moody, and give 
that to the Syndicate. In all we give 
them over 700 miles—equal to the In
tercolonial from St. John and Halifax 
to Rivere du Loup—of costly railway 
built among the hitherto inaccessible 
wilds of the Lake Superior region, and 
along the canyons of the Frazer. We 
give them besides, 25,000,000 acres of 
land and «25,000,000 hi money. We 
give them monopolies of traffic, exemp
tion from taxation and other prvtileges 
of the most remarkable and alarming 
character, which, if the North West 
develops into proportions of wealth and 
population, such as has been hoped for, 
will eventually place in the hands of 
the Syndicate the power to mar the 
future of the great country. The peo
ple’s taxes, always too great, and vast
ly increased by the Tilley tariff of 1879, 
are to be greatly increased to provide 
the millions for the rail wav we are to 
build for the Syndicate, but their vaét 
properties must not be taxed ! The 
National Policy will still grind .the 
masses with increasing severity, wlti.e 
the Syndicate has free trade in all it 
wants to buy. The policy that was to 
protect our iron works, our nut and 
bolt factories, our machine shops, and 
give them the construction of all that 
was needed, is flung to the winds at 
the beck and nod of the Syndicate in 
whose power the Government have 
placed themselves,

The Opposition has made a spirited 
and patriotic attack upon the bargain. 
They have asked for information for 
the other offers made for constructing 
the work. They have been refused. 
They have asked for time for members 
to hear from their constituents, tuid it 
has been refused. It is now as it was 
when the monstrous bargain with Brv. 
ish Columbia was first proposed in the 
Canadian Parliament. Then the House 
was told there were reasons of state 
which Government could not properly 
disclose that required the immediate 
ratification of the bargain. It was rati
fied by a subservient majority on that 
statement made with intent to deceive. 
This entire Pacific Railway business 
with its scandals, its enormons burdens 
and monopolies has followed in the 
train of what was conceived in false
hood and bom in iniquity.

Of the discussion thus far, it may be 
said that the speech of Sir Charles 
Tuppei in support of the contract, was 
an able defence of a bad bargain. Mr. 
Blake’s reply was a thorough expose of 
the same as a whole and in detail. ' It 
was wonderful that in the brief space 
of time—speaking as Mr. Blake did 
immediately after Sir Charles, who had 
months of preparation—he could have 
so effectually answered and demolished 
the arguments, sophistries aud mis
statements with which the speech of the 
former abounded. Mr. Blake’s great 
effort on this occasion shows that he 
has lost none of his intellectual vigor, 
and has raised him still higher than 
before, if that were possible, in the es
timation of his followers.

The debate still goes on, but with an 
inevitable result. Tory caucus after 
caucus has been held and every effort 
made to whip their disaffected followers 
into line. They will nearly all, in the 
end do as they are bid. The pill is a 
bitter one, but they will swallow it. 
The exceptions are Hon. Mr. Mac-

856: 292I!
I

1,237I 32 А nice assortment ofa 4
Chatham, Dec 8, ’80. 9 I French Plate, Leo and common 

Hand Mirrors
5GOAL SCUTTLES, •i ■
і

і Dressing Cases, Silver Capped Smell
ing Bottles, Cigar Stands.

Metallic Hair Brushes, (inlaid and 
plain Backs.) etc., etc. suitable 

for X’mas Presents.

1 I■JAPANNED AND GALVANIZED
1

С<Ш SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns,
Zinc Steve Boards

Mrs. Pott’s Irons,

338 ! 259,944 і 215.485,000 .1 16,035 | 2,441Totals.

DISTRIBUTION OF ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS.

No. of j Tonnage. Sup. ft Deals, 
Vessels.

Destination. Also, Cleaver’s GenuineTune Timber.
Ijgch. Pine.

TOILET SOAPS,, re.it Britain. . .
Frauce...................
Spain......................
Germany & Holland.
Australia.....................
Africa..............................

261 181 797.000 
25 115,000 
3,707,000 
3,018,000 
1.262,000 

586,000

15,829 2,441
56 in the following varieties. Honey, Crown Windsor, 

ulj veriue. Jockey Club, Almond, Alniond-tilyver- 
iue. vein-Fleurs

10 206
8
1PLAIN AND NICKLE PLATED. Our usual stock of2

TOILET ARTICLES,Direct from Manufacturers Totals. I 338 259,944 ! 215.485,000 16,035 2,441

are constantly being replenished.. AS the
AND SELLING AT Daihousie. NEW DRUG STORE,LOWEST PRICES. Æ ■ tv^V.Y. ' Palings. Tone Timber. Birch 

B-.srrts. -І .r-- - . Birch. Pin. spr-ca Plank
Shippers.

MACKf.JNZI ДСО.G, 8T0THART. 39,080 ! 2,300 I 52u*
.... І
.... ! 119 , 91

Geo. Moffat A Co....; lSjUfcSC” ї,96С,Мі
John McNair.............■'T ;,«#7 j 2.142,884
George Dutch, у. ,3 931 [ 477,753
R. A. S J. Stewart. J 3 1,853 I 1,733.452
J. K Mowav.,1......... 3 956 735,861
J 0. Sowerby..'......... 2 1,147 1,034.102
John Ferrer................ 1 .484 224,481iobn ЇЙ24 H-f 1 86.123

J. P. Mowat А і 4 *
J. D. tiowerby. і ,
J. D. Sowerby A ) „ I
John Farrer. | • * “ •
G. J. Wright. ’ 1

Ю - «Г DENTAL ROOMS UP aT.VlRS. 
Chatham, Dee. 21, ’80.FISHERMEN ! ! ! І83 і 20 

і « ....
1881.

Carpel*s Weekly^'

ILLUSTRATED.
This Periodical, by its able and eckulârlÿ dis

cussion of the questions of the day, as. well as by 
Its illustrations - which are prepared »v the best 
artists—has always exerted a must powerful aud 
beneficial influence upon the public-mind.

The weight of its influence will always be found 
on the siue^ef morality, enlightenment, and re
finement.

HARPER’S "PERIODICALS.

175 j....
283 ! 68Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc.

H j з?: 217 170
c % 844 j 7 3,830 146 82

H 1 171 , man,
assure

і
43 I 21,639 ! 25.262,845 ! 89,406 8,661 910 1,364 191.892 

All the deals etc., shipped from Daihousie went to the United 
Kingdom, excepting one cargo to France.

Totals

Bathurst

siShippers. Tone Timber
Birch. Pine.\

Bums,Adam<A Go. ) 
Л K. K. Burns A Co. 1 

J. Stewart..
20 j 8,212 ! 7,006,087 787,522 
13 ! 7,018 j 6,119,859 1 25,790 

Total................ 33 15,230 13.125,946 813,302 1

sensible men, indeed all sensible men 
will fail to see any reason why, when the 
road is buiH by the country’s money it 
should not be the country’s property. 
The account, therefore, stands thus 
Direct Government Ex

penditure ou the road, «31,000,000 
26,000,000

HARPERS WEEKLY, One Year..............

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year........

HARPER’S BAZAR, One Year..............
The THREE above publications, One Year. ..10 00 
Any TWO above named, One Year
UARPbK's YOUNG PEvPbE, One Year..........1 50

i'oatuge Free to all subscribers in the United States 
and UamuUi.

84 00
It. A. A

N ETTI NGS, 80
4 00

Richlbucto- —Including Buotouoto and Ooesgnt

]Sup ft.Deals! Pieces 
, etc. I Padngs.

of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest prices.

H. AG. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St, Boat ou. 

UT Fishermen can be supplied at A. &. R. 
toggle's, Black Brook.

7 00

ffl
Tons Timber

Birch. Pine
Cash to Syndicate, 
25.000,000 acres of land at 

«2 an acre
: 8 611.000 
! 3,446,140 
I 2,703,456

J. «t F. Jardine.......
Adam Tait..................
P. .>utherland.jr. ACo
W. Me Nairn..............
E. J. Smith................
1 HihertyARoUertaoo. 
George Ht bertaon...
M Foley.....................
W. Richard*..............

34,800 The volumes of the Weekly begin with th 
first Numuer ut January of each year. Wheu uo 
time is sjte -ineJ, it wi|l be uu lers ood that the 

iber wishes to commence with the Nuin- 
œr next after the receipt of order.

The last Eleven зХиішаІ Volumes of Harper’s 
We klv, m ueut vloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid or by express, free of expense ^ 
(pi ov.i.eu the .1 eight ooes not exceed uue dollar 
l*er volume), fur 87 U0each.

«.'loth vase* for each volume, suitable for bind- 
i"ir, will be sent by mail, postpaid, ou receipt of 
81 uO.

neuiittanve* should be made by Post-offlce 
Money Older or Omit, to avoid chance of loss, 

«papers are not to copy 
t tne exyt est order oj LU

Pocket Book Lost. 50,000,000
2,400
.... j1.886.500 

! 1,409.000 
809,700

38
«106,000,000Total

for a road which was uot to cost the
Messrs. R. A- <fc J. Stewart'sLost, between 

Office, Newcastle, and Erricsons Hotel, Derby, on 
Saturday 20th November, a calf skin pocket book 
with strap, one keeper off—contained receipt from 
J. R. Goggin, Chatham, and othea, also sn 
bills of Messrs. Stewart------

631,350
338,700
287,000
739,100
210,000
158,400
143.000 ! 4,000

country a cent, and which, with so much 
public money spent on it, is not even to 
belong to the country not even in the 
running of which is the country to have 
a voice.

The contract further provides that the 
Syndicate are to have the privilege of 
importing, duty free, for many years to 
come, supplies needed for the Railway 
works.—Shades of the N.P. !—And yet, 
not a single Conservative, man or news
paper, raises a voice in protest. These 
poor manufacturers, for whom, whilst 
in opposition, onr immaculate Tory 
friends professed such love and for 
whose special behoof and benefit the 
N. P. was brought into existence, may 
now go to the wall. Their usefulness is 
gone.

Nor is this the end of the indictment. 
The entire roadbed plant, stations &c., 
of the company are to be forever ex
empted from all and every kind of tax
ation. Nor does it end here, for the 
millions of acres of land of which the 
Company are to have their choice in 
the whole Northwest, are to be exempt 
from taxation for 20 years or until sold. 
To a body of men—skilful financiers and 
large capatilists—the borrowing of 
money on these lands will be an easy 
matter, and holding their lands unsold, 
the whole burden of the local and 
Municipal Government of the com
munities which within the next decade 
may be expected to spring up in that 
vast çegion, the coat of opening up 
roads etc, will fall on the occupiers of 
lands purchased from Indians half- 
breeds and the Government and the 
lands of the Company will be thereby 
enhanced to double and treble the

Іі, and ottieçp, also snrvey 
Fairley ané others. There 

of 96 will be paid 
contents to tiie

1

book and contenu 
Li;vi Ghuush,

Indiantown,

1 , 
1 ;was also 914 In money, 

for the return of pocket 
Advasci office, or Total*. 60 I 23,217 21,372,346 j 41.200 

The above shipments were to ports in the United Kingdom, ex
cepting two cargoes to France. In addition thereto a cargo of boards, 
etc., was shipped from Cocagne to St. Pierre, Miquelon.
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w ithou
this Advertisement 
H№t А i>hot.thus. 

Address HARPER <fc BKUlHERS, New YorkMANCHESTER HOUSE.*

Parish Returns and 
County Accounts.

JUST OPENED:
25 Doz. Doz. Doz. Ladies’ Bonnets, and 

Hat Shapes.
Ladies’ Rubber Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Ladies President Cloth Mantles. 
Ladies Knitted Wool Vests, Promenade. 
Sacks, Shawls, &c.

2 Gross Jnte Switches.
Gold and Black Brocaded Silk,

Black, Brocaded SHk.
Satins in New Shades.

W. S LOGGIE,

Oaraquat

iiShippers. Tons. iSup.fL Deals
Palings.

Tons of Timber. 
Birch. I Pine.

All Parish Offlven w.iu have uot yet made their 
returns, aud all p. rsous having claims agau.s. the 
leum.N, are hereby requited to render the same to 
my office iurtiiwith.

Dated at Newcastle, 2ЇЇІ December, 18S0.
’ SAM’L. THOMSON,

Secy. Treae. Co. Northld.

Burns Adams 4k Co.. 
K. F. Burns AGo...

7 3,388 3,231,984
497,028

8 і 3,967 3,729,012

Of the above, one vessel took 437,058 superficial feet for Germany,
five vessels took 2,262,032 ft for Liverpool ; one took 521,348 for 
Barrow and one took 508,574 for the Mersey.

і 569

Total

Gas. NOTICE. Gas.
The aunual meeting ui ihe btiwkhekffire of the- 

thain Vas Light Сош]шпу will l< held! iu ihe 
uttieeof Лапі. I terguson, Esq., wj Wednesday 
jlh day of January next, at z j clock p.m., for 
ele.-tiou uf officers for the ebuu.ng year, aud the 
tranaavtiuu uf u: such other business, aa shall be 
legally brought before the meeting.

v ChaShodi&c-Horse Found. і»”

42; Toni

4 1%

Sup ft.Deals; Pieces j
etc. Palings., Birch.

The Subscriber has in his possession a strayed 
brown Horse. The owner by proving property 
«a re, bj^^- ,

Little Branch, Black River, Dec. 16, ’e0. 7P.16

Tons of Timber.
Pine.

Jjohn fallen,
Pres. C.G.L-Co.Carvell,McKean ACo

J. L. Black.................
Harper A Webster..
E. J, Smith...............
Cushing A Clark.... 
Win. J M. Hanington 
M. Wood A Son.....

I Dec. *»; rd. 1880.

ft»
£Ж :::
595,980

Soiree. 2 738
2

The Senate.4491
A Huge Fraud. 6951

The Members of Chatham Head Lodge, U. T. A., 
Intend having a Tea Soiree, on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 28rd . in their hall, should the weather per 
mit, for the purpose of raining funds to defray some 
expencee on their hail.

Tea at 8 o'clock, dancing at 9 o’clock.
Tickets for gentlemen, 50c.

“ for Ladies and Ceildren, 25c.
7rl6 JAMES HAY,

BRIDGE NOTL EThe Montreal Journal of Commerce 
gives prominence to the views of John 
Bright respecting the constitution of 
the Dominion Senate, at the time when 
the B. N. A. Act was before the Iiupe- 
M Parliament. It says:—
WThe question of a nominated, in
stead of an elected Senate was discuss
ed by Mr Bright, who undertook to re
ply to th^Memlwr who had charge of 
the bill, and who had contended that 
Canada “had a right it they pleased 
to go back from an elected Council hi 
a nominated Council.” Mr. Bright, 
in reply,said: “Well “nobody denies 
that, but nobody pretends that the 
people of Canada prefer a nominated 
Council to an elected Council.” And 
he added that the clause “enabling th 
Governor-General and hie Cabinet to 
put seventy two 
for life, inserts i 
the germ of a malady which will spread, 
and which before very long will re
quire an alteration of this Act, and uf 
tne. Constitution of this new Confedera
tion.”

It is an unquestioned fact that the 
people of Canada care little for the 
Senate, because body h
exercised any appreciable influence on 
the Legislation or Government of the 
country. The reason is because it is 
composed, mainly, of political-in^ 
and nobodies. There are a f£^ 
of undoubted political ability in it, 
also some men of mark iu mercantile 
circles, hut more than one half of them 
could not be elected by the people in

Professor Hind has published a pam
phlet entitled Falsified “ Departmen
tal Reports,” which is addressed to His 
Excellency the Governor-General. The 
work has been on our table for a fort
night and we are sorry that an opportu
nity of reviewing it has not presented 
itself, yet. It shows bow fraudulent 
statistics were introduced into the 
Canadian Trade and Navigation returns 
and charges that these were used in the 
case of Canada before the Halifax Fish
ery Commission under the Washington 
Treaty. We regret that Mr. Commis
sioner Whitcher is seemingly involved 
in Professer Hind’s charges. The mat
ter as represented bjr Prof. Hind 
challenges the attention of the Govern
ment and House of Commons. In this

Total*.............. 27 12,199 10.917,080

All the above were sent to G. B. except one cargo which went to 
Africa. There were also, besides the above, thirty-seven standards 

jrom Sheniac to Newfoundland.

Sackvile- - (Including rot-pert of Sale Verte.)

Seale»* Tender*, 
cook Bridge,” will l»e re* 
ot Public Work*, Frederii

1 UEbDAY,28th DEC., INST., AT NOON, 

for the Erection of ж Bi iilgc over the

MEMRAMCOOK R1VKR..

:ii “Tenders for Memram- • 
eived at the Department 

cton, until

Sec. of deals shipj

Administrators’ Notice.
Parish’ of Dorchester, Westmorland CWanty, ac
cording to plan and *pei ideation to he stei» at 
said Department, aud at Damien і. Шиhards' 
Memramcouk.

Tei.dera o give the names of two responsible 
persons willing to be- ome sureties I. r t ie laith ui 
perform mee of the Contract 

Parlies tendering must t»e present on day of 
authorized to accept ot

r not necessarily accept-

ig any claims or demands 
the late Michael bear le, mer-

peveons bavin 
t the estate of
Chatham, deceased, are requested to present 

the same, duly attested to the subscribers, within 
three months from this date, and all persons in
debted to the said estate, will please call and pay 

to the said subscribers at their store, in

All
Tomt bup.ft. Deals! Piecesass: Tons of Timber.

Pine.і Paling*. Birch.

dougall and possibly one or two others, 
who will speak and vote against the 

The rest will vote straight for

737 1,905,000 j 27.500 
1,008,000 I 28.000 

734,000 I .... 
390,000

M. Weod A Sous... 
Jueeph L. Black. ..
R. L. Owen............
Copp Brue.............

Ojiening, <»r by an agent 
otherwise il upon.

790
Bated at Chatham, N. B., this fourteenth day 

December, 1880.

Г*с;І*с* “■ l Administrator*.
Jaxi» P,SsaRLE, >

3901measure.
the contract, though not a few of themI value at present put on them, without 

them bearing a cent of the cost in bring, 
ing about the improvements which 
result in such aggrandisement to them
selves. No guarantees have been taken 
for the running of the road, and the 
settlers in this respect are left complete
ly at the mercy of the Company, 

j This is the contract with which the 
Government wish to saddle the country.
They have called the people’s represen-

Couriering in pert of the leisure Hour aud Son- tatives together and insist thst a subject i® the case, and, if so, the whole matter 
ÏSo^wUhTcboioe^a^rturen^of в-н!к* roiiabk foï involving such vast interests^-a subject is one that presents a revolting feature ! 
ftabtmth rr^^fîîîftiShTrTiwhich involves the future weal or woe of of Canadian statesmanship. As Pro- |
libraries. Also Chrl*tma* and New Years Cards tfojg vast country—shall be discussed f essor Hind has entered upon the sub- j 

Chatham, 13th Dec. W^)HN виЛ9і ! and irrevocably fixed in ten or twelve ject so earnestly and as he must know Parliamentary summary this week to
Treasurer for Society. ^ay8 The Government even de- of the existence of this secret document, make room for other matter.

! scended to the threat that unless Par- ; perhaps he will favjr the public with {

I Lament should prove docile and follow ( some statement in reference to it. We * 4th January.
I the lead of Ministers they should be fear that rottenness of our Fishery man- continue the session between Christmas
j “ kept in ” like naughty school boys and j agement, from end to end, is very great and the New Year, but was obliged to
get no Christmas holidays. No and calls for thorough pulling down aed back dowr,

P. A. LANDRY A- 
ChM uonmilaEoner.

15
know it is their death knell politically. 
But, “ in for a penny in for a pound,”— 
having swallowed the National Policy 
why not vote the Contract 1 The 
Liberals make their appeal not to Par- 

connection it may not be amiss to en- liaireit but to the Country. There is 
qrnre whether it is true that » I nut a man of them, so far as X have in- 
secret printed document, containing ired_ but would giadly go to the 
a key to the alleged frauds is iti 
existence? We have heard that such

Total................ 10 3,925 4,037.000 | 53,500
The above shipments were all to the United Kingdom.

Dept. Publie Work* 
K’ton. Dec. 11, 1880Miramichi R. Tract Society

ioo: Fraudulent Note.men in that Conned 
into the a hole schemeThe total shipments of deals for the year 1880, compared with those for 

1879, at the different ports were aa follows:— 1 hereby warn any person from accepting or 
negotiating my note tor 85 bearing date 3rd De
cember, i860, and payable in eight immtlia Said 

having lteen giveh
Received st the Depository of the Miramichi 

Bstfftoos Tract Society, i:i Chatham, direct from
London.

THREE CASES OF BOOKS,

!
false representation* made to me.

(algned) Thomas Hill.
1880. to W. S.1879 own underPORTS.

j country on the issue now before them, 
j That privilege will be denied, and we 
mnst wait for the flood tide of 1883 to

: South Esk, 18th Dec. ’80.Miramichi .........
St. John ............
Daihousie..........
Bathurst............
Richibncto..........
Caraquet............
Shediac...................
Sackville...............

lf>5,004,359
215,485,000

15,262,845
13,125,946
21,372,346

3,729,012
10,917,080
4,037,000

114,618,000
153,279,357

13,637,000
8,939,339

19,784,375
9,930,436

12,711,000
1,449,328

it

WARNING.і as neverK.reverse the ebb of 1878.

1 have l>een Informed ihat W. S. Brown, now of 
Newcastle, but formerly of Red Bank, has been 
endeavoring to collect certain account* due me,- 

count* be-tig contained in a set of txx.k* 
stolen from my e*Ub)i.diineRt at Red Hank on or 
about thetilb vuguut, 187A 1 hereby prohibit anv 
pei noii і rum 
any portion of the a 
h. Brown, aa he ha* 
doing. It іч not щу Intention to*co 
wav trouble the partie* iu ref« 
accounts.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th, ’80.

We hold over purParliamentary

rei. I av-THîS valide
men/:> xugust, 18« A 1 hereby prohibit any 

laying, Compromising, or settling 
f the said am ount* with the said w. 

n, aa he ha* no authority 
It i< not щу Intention tot

Parliament will adjourn to-day until 
Sir John threatned toWanted.

і. І'чГ HOTotals 438,933,788 327,338,835
The increase for 1880 is, therefore, 111.594.953 superficial feet, qr pearly 

equal to the total shipment of Miramichi for 1879.

lleot or 
ervnee to

r.25Newcastle, a Second ClassFor District No. 6,
ЄЄЖІ* JAB. HENDERSON, Secy, to Trustees. 

Dtnglairtown. Dee. 14, *80.
J. B SXOWPALU
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MÏRÀM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER^, I860. /

€шгаГ£и$іш$.ЙШІ thr 41nrfb ^be Ration, where he is in charge of Mr. and comfortable, though he would like | berland meeting will be held at Cobourg banting for a winter, ho would have been . 
^ 'w SnowlialVe lumlterifig store. The fire to have seen more visitors present. It ! on Saturday, at two in the afternoon, and better able to give his experience.

j^hOTC, t\$* broke out in the upper part of the house was almost too soon to wish them a happy the East York one on Tuesday at the same The absolute removal of nets unless in j
and was discovered by Nlra. Loggie about Christmas or New Year, but in conclusion hour, at Malvern, in-Scarboro’. This is exees8, Mr. Holt says is not necessary, j

(general §usit^55.

LONDON HÔUSE,
General business. •

. X’MAS X’MAS.■ CHATHAM, N, Вho would nevertheless venture to do so. 
Mr. I.o erts thanked the vie t-re

but the beginning of what may proveto bo only regulate them, so that л due propor-
an important aeries of meeting». 1 tiou of fish get into the river. Now, Ліг. 1 ZL88O

| Editor, wt! arc pretty well icgulatr.'. ~иЕ .. Kll.pliant.. ha« jubU.mv.-J lhcNew.
і Nets are up from 6 p. on Saturday to : *L castle Drug store loaded with goods suitable
І 6 a. m. Monday. We cannot keep nets in j 
j the water here much over 4 weeks, owing j 

to there fouling, and if we are going to 
: be move regulated, will have to give it up.

Many persons have been refuand licenses 
to set nets, although the open distance l>e- 
tween stands, required by the act—of 230 
yards in every case—has been observed 
strictly. However, I understand, our 
Inspector will not allow a new station un
less there is a clear half mile between it !
and the others. Either the law is wrong, j GâlTieS for Oh І Id ГЄП,
or it is unfair to the general public who . 1V .4.

. , , sveh as Cats <md Mue; Gantlope. Lost Diamond;
want to tish. The evil of too many- nets Tivoli; Go Dang; Fox and Geese, What Do Ye Buy; 
would sovu cure itself aud so lony as chan- Old Maid; snip Su.p soon, ;*=..*«. Abo. 
nels are kept clear the more nets, the Ієна 
fish will be taken, as they will not leave 
the deep water where nets are thick ly set 
along the shores. Why John should fish, 
and Jack not he allowed when be has an 
equal right, is not such a mystery, :is 
where the tish went last yeafr, favoritism» 
or political influence is the sesame.
Hoping Mr. Holt will be mo$)e succeeful 
another year, as well *b^yo\\v obedient 
servant, I am sir, yours

Restigouche. Campbcllton. Dec. 12, ’80

midnight, who was awakened by some 
noise, and on looking out of the bedroom 
window saw a reflection of fire on the who attended, though doubtless they 
snow outside. She opened the door lead- would have been more numerous, bat for 
ing into the hall, and called the girl who the stormy weather and bad roads. He 
was sleeping up stairs, several times, until thanked Mr. Blair for the words of enconr- 
driven back bÿ the flumes. As she receiv- agement he had spoken, for the last exami- 
ed no an»wer, it is thought that the git-1 nation, in consequence of the conditions 
had been puff cuted, %and was dead when under which it t<x»k place, could only be 
Mrs. Loggie called to her. As the only regarded as a make-shift. He thought the 
means of exit was-thiough the front hall, contempt for the intellect of girls had about 
which was all on fire, Mrs. Loggie had to died out, and he wa* sure it could not live

Dost F< root the “Soc.al,' at Chatham 
Head Templar’s Ha!l this evening.

The Methodist Fancy Sale and Christ
mas Supper in Temperance Hall, Chatham, 
on Tuesday evening was a great Success. 

St. Andrews Sunday School children, 
/^Newcastle, are to have their Christmas 

SeUW-to-day. Itoùghttobe well patron-
Vdi

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. GRANDW
The Beard ot Agriculture. t'-iv CHRISTMAS SALEie Subscriber desirous of selling off his stock 

ANCY GOODS, offers it .it greatly reduced 
prices during the holidays.

. Dressing Cases. Work Boxes,
Writing Cases, Glove Boxes,

Papetries, Reticules, Baskets.
Albums, Games, Fancy Duxes,

Opera Glasses, Cigar Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes, ^

Pocket Books,
Parian Ware,

Bronze Goods.
ami numerous other articles suitable for X’mas and 
New-years presents.

Also, Groceries, Pickles, Sauces, Canned Goods, 
Spices, Citron and Lemon Peel, Extract*, Cocoa,

1ft Store—Flour, Oat Meal, Tea, Tobacco, Sugar, 
Butter,Soap,Onions,at lowest wholesale and retail 

.prices.
I6th

X’mas & New Year's Gi{ts>™[From "The Capital.“1
In its first session the Board of Agricul

ture lias shown itself to be an institution 
of considérable vigor, anil actuated by au 
earnest endeavor to advance the interests 
of that branch of industry,which it is its 
especial duty to foster. Several matters 
of great interest were discussed. Chief 
among these we must place the question of 
cattle exportation, in which Mr. Brown, 
of Grand Falls, took the initiative. Upon 
this, and the exporting of agricultural 
produce to southern «ports, the future of 
the St. John Valley largely depends. Mr. 
Chaa. Burpee and Mr. Domville are inter-* 
eating themselves at Ottawa ; the St. John 
Board of Trade and Common Council have 
pressed the matter npon the consideration 
of the Government ; the business 
men of Fredericton have given exprès 
sion to their warm sympathy in the 
movement, and last, but by no 
least, a body, representative of the far
mers of the Province, avow their determi
nation to further it in all their power. 
This display of public spirit, and prompt 
declaration of public sentiment are highly 
significant and gratifying, and will not be 
without their good results. I,

Mr. Anderson, of Sackville, brought’up 
the question of an agricultural College 
and Stock Farm ; and, subsequently, Mr. 
Barker, of York, moved a resolution for 
a committee to be appointed to report on 
the feasibility of purchasing and stock
ing » farm. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Fair 
weather wished to add to the duties of 
the committee that of conferring with the 
Nova Scotia Board of Agriculture,relative 
to the establishment of a School ami 
Farm conjointly with that Province ; hnt. 
did not press the matter to a vote. 
Messrs. Barker, Anderson and Sterling 
were appointed a committee under the 
resolution. In the discussion of this, as 
of all other matters, the members of the 
Board displayed much knowledge of the 
subject under their consideration, and an 
ability to grapple, practically, in the solu
tion of the various problems presented by 
New Brunswick agriculture.

Mr. Sterling, of Suubury, brought up 
the matter of agricultural statistics ; 
which called forth from the Secretary an 
explanation of his course on this subject. 
He claimed, with much reason, that he 
cannot be responsible for the correctness 
of statistics furnished in the manner they 
now are ) and stated in urging on the 
agricultural societies the importance of 
furnishing full statistics, he was only 
doing/what he was required to do by the 
law. (-

wmft ІюіЬ for Young aU'l OliL
Gama one, Come all and eee them I
'ink

!

CARMICHAEL BROS.Stands in olive wood, tartan k glass; Card 
Boxes in Olive wood A Ebony, Flagon Boxes in 
olive wood; Ladies* Work Boxes; Ladle*’ Compan. 
ions and Curd Cases; Ladies* and Gent's Dressing 
Casveand Writing Desks; Paper Knives; Whist- 
Markers; Autograph Albums; Pocket Photo Al
bums, Scrap Books and легар Pictures; Toilet Setts 
and Vases, very cheap.

Sugar made at the Moncton Refinery 
haa been sent to ue by Messrs, Wm. 
W^lsou & Co. of Chatham. It is a capital 
article aud, in the words of the Advocate 
“worthy of imitation.”

Personal Thoe. Hanford, Esq., In
spector of Internal Revenue and Ji.hu 
Cudlip, Esq., Inspector of Customs,were 

v in town this week.
Ж An Ottawa despatch says C. Burpee. 

Anglin, Isaac Burpee^ Pickard, Rogers, 
King, Weldon,# Haddow, Snowball, Gill- 
mor, Sir Albert J. Smith and Domville, 
leave for home via the Intercolonial to
morrow. Connell goes by the Western 
r .ate.

A Good Offer:—In order to accommo
date rur readers and give them a good 
general news paper, in addition to the 
Advance, we will send the Montreal Week-

Herald for one year to iny eubecrilier 
who—having already paid 4iis snbscrip 
tion to the Advance—remits us fifty cent*.

Mismanagement in the running of a 
special Intercolonial passenger train caus
ed a collision with a train of empty coal 
cars near Metapedia, on Monday. Tht 
engine of the passenger train and seven 
coal cars were smashed, the Conductor of 
the freight train badly scalded, a brakes
man badly injured and the Conductor’s ^ 
van burned. The mails were fortunately 
forgotten or they would probably have 
been burned also.

‘ Mitchell” on the brain:—There was 
exhibited ou the streets of Chatham, and 
is now in the butcher shop of Mr. Thomas 
Vanatone, a carcass of as find beef a-* evei 
was exhibited in this County, if not iu 
the Province. It was pare based fron 
Mr William Witherall, of Newcastle, an- 

z was raised and fed by him, bat the 
Advocate having “Mitchell on the brain” 
states that the animal was raised by u 
gentleman of that distinguished name 
Won’t the Advocate please “give ue a rest" 
daring the holidays, at least.

Schooner Wrecked.—The “Bride,” 
a twenty ton sshooner owned by Messrs. 
G. R. Young A Co., of Trscadie, N. B., 
was recently lost on Sable Island. Before 
the vessel was driven on shore, she had 
been unmanageable for eight days in con
sequence of the main sheet having parted 
aud the straps giving away. The crew 
suffered greatly fnm cold and hunger. 
Capt. Hacht y and two other men were 
badly froieu. The schooner was brick 
laden, mid was on her way from Pictou 
to Tracadie, —Freeman,

m Invite purchaser*, to inspect their large and 
a snorted stock of Groceries, which they trill 
low during the X’miis Holiday*.

break ont one of the windows, and through 
which she aud her six children (one uf 
them only a little over a year old) passed 
«•ut, standing on the snow clad only in their 
night clothes, aud barefooted. They took 
shelter in the barn, upon reaching which 
Mrs. Loggie fell down exhausted. They 
remained iu the barn only a short time, 
for Mr. Enbulua McCullum, who lives 
aboqt a mile from Mr. Loggie’a tv ns get 
ting ready to proceed to Chatham, and 
siting the tire at once drove to the scene. 
Mr. John Cassidy, of Newcastle, who was 
then iu the settlement, Mr. Eben. Van- 
destine and Mr. John England, neighbors, 
arrived about the same time as Mr. Mc- 
Cullum. Mr. Cassidy placed hia coat 
around Mrs. Loggie, and the homeless 
ones were then taken in Mr. MeCulIum’s 
sleigh, and conveyed to Mr. John Loggie’s 
on the opposite aide ot the river. The 
next day the neighbors showed the mother 
and children considerable kindness, fur
nishing them with ne.essary clothing.

. Mr. Samuel Loggie of Newcastle, heard 
the news the same evening, sud proceeded 
to Tabusintac with a quantity of clothing, 
and returned on Saturday evening, bring- 
uig with him Mrs. Loggie and five of the 
children. Mr. Loggie and the remaining 
child came up to Newcastle yesterday. 
The family will remain at Mr. S. Loggie’* 
until the spring. The property was un
insured.

The unfortanate girl who was burned 
was Jane, daughter of Mr. РЬЦіу Robert
son. aged fifteen. Her remains were found 
in the cellar, directly under the spot 
where she slept. Her head, arms and 
kgs were consumed, the trunk only re 
maining. The position of the body, 
when found, confirms 'the opinion, that 
she died of suffocation, as she had evi
dently not moved from the bed where she 
slept. The origin of the tire is not known.

long, among those who attended the High 
School. He would announce that the

^■1

W school would close for a fortnight and n* 
open on the 3rd January. In conclusion 
he would explain that there were no boys 
took part in the “trial scene” of the “Mer
chant of Venice,” because all the boys of 
the school belonged to the 8th grade, those 
of the 9th grade having all left, some for 
the University, and others for different 
avocations. These matters depended, 
therefore, on the organization of the school.

Mr. Blair said he meant to cast no re
flections on the boys, whom he would 
further recommend to study the great 
masters of English literature, such as 
Shakespeare for instance, from which he 
could conceive the advantage would be in
calculable. It was, however, unfortunate 
for them that they lived in a locality 
where there were no libraries. He had 
often wished he could have seen his way to 
establish a library but hp had not yet given 
up all hopes of attaining this object. The 
proceedings being brought to a close, the 
pupils were dismissed.

MARKS.
The only classes examined by written 

examination, were the Senior Latin, Senior 
Arithmetic, Junior French, Junior Al
gebra, and Junior Arithmetic.

SENIOR LATIN CLASS.
Elsie Kerr, 9U0 Bessie Carmichael,890 
William Kerr,. 890 Laura Winslow, 843 
Annie Davidson,845 Bessie Ullock. 810 
Harry Shirreff, 810 Wm. Gillespie, 755 
Ernest Blair, 695 Mac. Snowball, 665

SENIOR ARITHMETIC.
Bessie Carmichael,970 Annie Davidson.950 
Ettie Loudon, 940 Bessie Ullock, 935 
Laura Winslow, 735 Elsie Kerr, 765 
Ethel Benson, 420

JUNIOR FRENCH.
Bessie Carmichael 780 Laura Winslow.810 
Robeit Allen, 760 Dicey Davidson,755 
Ethel Benson, . 705 Harry Shitreff, 625 
Mac. Snowball, 410 Moore Letson, 405 
Stanley Murray, 295 Ernest Murray, 290 

junior a. oebra

Bèlla McLean, 1000 Wm. Kerr, 940 
Harry Shirreff, 940 Dicey Davidson,:915 
Ernest Blair, 915 Wm. Gillespie, 895 
Susie Creighton, 870 Annie McKay, 850 
Barbara McLean 840Gray Henderson, 700 
Hannah Harris, 635 Robert Allen. 610 
Andrew Edgar, 600 Mac. Snowball, 350 

Thomas Johnstone,350
JUNIOR ARITHMETIC.

William Kerr, 990 Dicey Davidson,925 
Bella McLachlan, 905 Harry Shirreff, 895 
Harry McKay, 875 Hannah Harris, 800 
Thoe. Johnstone, 650 Andrew Edgar, 775 
Barbara McLean, 625Stanley Murray.fâO 
Susie Creightou, 595 Mae. Snowball,
Moore-Letson, 550 Robert Allen, 545 
Gray Henderson, 490 Ernest Blair, 525 
Ernest Murray, 415 Wfli. Gillespie, 398

Lose et tbe "NeOertmT”

A Si. John Nfld. despatch of l&JKqist., 
says: —

Steamer “Curlew,” from St. George's 
Bay, brings an account of the loss of the 
barque “Nonantum,” which- sailed from 
Miramichi November 19 for Gibraltar.
She encountered a storm on the 20th and 
21st, losing b pmasts and deckload. On 

The Geography cUm, comi.ting of the ^ шь ancho„ were pnt down bnt one 
whole of the pupils, were called, Mr. gave way апд the were cnt away
Huberts explaining that the work done ю eaw the vessel. The sea swept over 
ihi. teim was the general Geography of b„ „.„tinnally. On the 23rd the crew 
Europe, and the detMled geography of the kft in two boat,| anrt luaing
United Kingdom. The pupils were then all the provisions, but was subsequently 
examined on the advent of civilization in right<.dj and lhi, boat ,fter tweBty hoara 
Europe, its Ifoundams and general physi- a,rngg|e landed ite crew ln a CQVe 
cal feature., after wh.eh the geography of g, ^ g, The other ^ ad,h 
the United Kingdom wa, more particular. men_ w„ w by swlmpi in the 
ly gone into, its bonudaries, bays, rivers, j,eaVy BeiL 
counties, chief towns, etc. The crew of tbe life-boat, eleven in

The senior Latin class was examined m , ... , .. p number, landed, and the cook died m a 
retiding.trauslativii and parsing from Exei - , , , , ..

® __ . ж . n , few hours from exhaustion. The remain-
cise 13, page 28, 1st Latin Book. They .___ au a flLy .1. „ : mg men clambered to the top of theWere also exercised in turning English . . „ . , . . .. \r . .

w . . . . .. . cliffs and travelled about m the woods for
sentences into Latin, and in declining . , , , ,

six days. They made a camp, hnt stav-
“m?8 ai u і і, , ed bnt a short time. No habitation could

The junior Aleebia class was called, . . . ,
, J . m, he found. The provisions gave out, and

sides being chosen. The exercises were , .. , . ,e . . . .. several died m the enow from starvation
in. Change in the order of terms, Like . ., . T v r.tr* and cold. ( apt. Johnson fell from ex-
terms, subtraction etc. , , ,, .. ., .... %a _ , „. .. hanntion and cold,Zleaving the mate,

Mies McLtan and Thomas Johnstone . -r i ■. *
... . rn « . . named Ranger, and a seaman namedkad the respective sides. T. Johnstone e _ . , .. _ . . .. ,, ... ... . , , Dooley only alive. These two laid down
sme л2 and Miss McLeans dlA was the ,, , , ,in the snow after ten nays wandering to 
final .eanit, the conuat being very eloae. ^ bat tbey were aecideptal]y fmmd by

The Senior Literature Class was called, two men who took them to the village.
Mr. Roberts explaining that they had A party went in search of the wrecked 
been fctunyii.g the “Merihant of Venice,” seamen, and found Captain Johnson in- 
aiid tl.ecis.es wt uld give the “trial scene” sensible, and the remaining members of 

»s a dialogue. The class consisted oi the crew dead. Ti e Csptain died short- 
Miasts Laura Wmaluwy Ethel Вешчш, ly after being taken to a house. "Kadger 
Ettii Loudon, Bessie Carmichael, Annie and Dooley were so badly frost bitten 
Davidfcou, and Elspeth Kerr. and suffering from pulmonary congestion ;

The varie us parts weie very well given, that they could not live. To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
though perhaps wanin g a little more aui- The “Nnnantnm” had a cargo of deals. Dear Sir :—A Mr. Holt of England, in 
mation. The coast between St George’s Ray and a letter to the Montreal Herald of 7th ult.

1 he j upils tang the “Christmas C^roL ” Cape Ray is strewn with wreckage and describes his bad success in angling for 
The Senior Arithmetic class were ex- from accounts not vet quite authenticated salmon on the Saguenay river this season, 

amined, the class taking sides respectively probably other tales of wrecked life and he having come from Eng'tmd to participate 
headed by Misses Laura Winslow and property will be made known. in the sport and,like many others, having
Annie Davidson. The questions w ere The St. John Globe from which we take been disappointed. He blames nets set
chiefly in Simple Interest aud Ги fit and the above, says:—“Among the crew of across channels, and fish-breeding as the 
Loss, aud the result a as 19£ for Mies the ill fated vessel was a young man cause of the failure, advising the Gox-ern- 
WinslDw’e side an<1 15 for Miss Annie named Wm. McDermott, belonging to St. ment to employ a celebrated tish painter 
Davidson’s. Miss E. Kerr making the John. We are told that when the vessel to duplicate a few copies of his favorite 
highest numbers of mai ks. was ready to leave Miramichi she had a tish, “so that Canadians in future ages

The Junitir reading class read fitm the heavy “list;” that the crew objected to may see what a salmon looked like.” 
5th bock very creditably. go in h>r, and that a survey was held and Why is it, if true, that nets are allowed in

Ou account of want of time some of tht the vessel pronounced seaworthy.” the Saguenay channels? Our officer here
схем*• were emitted.. The Globe gives currency in these edito- WOnt allow an extra stake iu deep water,

Mr. Blair addressing the pupils, said h e rial remarks to partial truth, when it ought and if a netter exceeds his allowabce of 
waa happy to have the opportunity of to state the whole circumstances. The Bar net, even on a mad flat, he has him 
saying a few words at the close of the Nonantum had no greater list than many ; hauled l>efore a Justice and heavily fined. 
Examination, which bad given him far other vessels have on leaving port, butas Mr. Holt wants nets curtailed. So do all 
greater satisfaction tha* the last one in the season was so fai advanced, her partial- anglers. I hear the new E. S. Club, at 
May did, which was only a partial one, ly •* picked up” crew made some trouble Metapedia intend trying for the abolition 
bnt it should be their cobstantendeavor to at the Bir. The representatives here of 0f аЦ nets above Campbellton, as they 
maintain the high character of the school, the vessel and cargo at once engaged the oDly took 150 fish out of the pool, and 
He had attended their examinations for steamer Andover and took down Shipping conld not hook them from their bed-room 
a number of yean, and in the past these Surveyor Carmichael and Portwardens windows, as expected. Net fishing has 
occasions had always been highly credit- Gillespie aud Griffin, who examined the not been so poor for many years, in fact 
able, nor was this one an exception. On vessel and finding the deckload heavy, in since 1862. Prior td that time, for years, 
entering the room, he was particularly etructed the Captain to proceed on the we hail just such seasons as last, and many 
stiuck with the large nnn-ber of nicely voyage and, should he find it necessary, (,f the netters had to abandon it. Since 
executed maps exhibited on the walls, t<> throw the deckload or any part of it 1372 galmon have steadily increased, and 
but it seemed to him that the girls were overboard. Immediately on the Neman- go have nets, there being fully five nets 
inclined to go ahead of theboya, who, were turn leaving for sea,the greatest gale of the now to one then. As for angling, I think 
formerly rather accustomed to sneer at season sprung np. Its terrific force may the first was done here in 1868. Previous 
them, but he thought they would have to be readily understood when it is seen by to that it was supposed by the few who 
get rid of that idea, aa the examination , the above despatch,that on the third day tried it, that fish would not rise in this 
had * hewn that the girls were rather in out, she was off the coast of Newfoundland, river. Why the fish did net come this
advance of them. He waa not, however, just as another vessel was which left hore year, what kept them away, or what
finding fault, as he thought, that all had at the same time and was also lost destroyed them, are mysteries unsolved,
done well. He had observed that in the There seems to be nothing in tbe sad That the few salmon used by the Hatchery,
“trial scene” in the “Merchant of Venice,’ account of the wrecking of the vessel to supposing they all die, as some allege, ami 
no boys hail taken part, and on the part indicate that she was unaeaworthy. No that the young fry produced from 
of the girls who had sustained tbe char- good can,therefore,come out of the efforts them were gobbled up by the rascal!} 
acters, only a little more animation was being made—and to which the Globe gives trout, owing to their old mothers not bein^ 
needed. He would not detain them far- some color and backing—to show that she lyith them to protect them, it could only 

con- ther, and hoped they would enjoy their was sent to sea when she ought not to affect those rivers where such places are in
• tents cwwisting of furniture,, beds and Christman holidays. They must refltet have gone. In all human probability the operation ; but when we find other river*

bedding and other household effects, in- th** 1ЬИУ now every advantage, and Nonantum-would have reached her desti- always noted for good fishing equally at 
eluding a large quantity of homespun, ! &1»0 tksfc things were very different from nation in safety, but for the great gale of had, if not worse than our own, we n un 
which Mrs Loggie had woven daring thé wbe* they were 20 У4*1** *4°’ for 38 the 20111 an(1 21st Member. conclude that the making off young salmon
full for winter clothing. In the «lier Mr. âdvsutAgee of education were mure diffu*. ----------------- —-—»------------- -BY HA.1D,1"dttiroyi»g a river, І, untenable.
Loggie had between one and two hundred <**» there wae also more competition, and The Toronto Glotte says :—The example That the young fry should be retainer 
tnErrele of potatoes, their winter supply o* though itdtas right that boys should j set by the people of West Northumberland until a year old, as ip England, ia no doubt 
flour tea, moiasrès butter and other amuse themselves, he did not like to see in arranging to hold a public meeting of the proper method, although the hard 
er ’ riea. and two or three barrels of them neglect their studies, and there waa the electors of that riding to discuss the winters of Canada would make it difficult 

. .*v down a few 00 harm in reminding them of this. Pacific Railway contract has been prompt- to keep and feed them. Had Mr. Holt
Avril reviens Mr Loggie waa at Red Everything about the school was pleasing iy followed in F,ast York. The Northnm- remained and tried moose and caribou

TEA. TEA. TEA.RICHARD HOCKEN.Dec. 1880

In Chests, liaJf ChestBoxe*.
We always keep on hand a choice article,buying 

from one of the best houses in the Dominion, (one 
of the firm being an experienced te-atastcr. ) Pur 

•chasers can rely ou getting a go**! article.

HAY WIRE & HARDWARE.great variety of

Children’s Toys,
too numerous to mention, and D0LLS from 2 cents 
upwards, as well as the Lieut assortment of

X’mas and New Tear’s Cards,

5 Bdls. Beet, Annealed HayWire,
Br.se and Cupper Wire, all Sizes,
Wive Cloth, Nos. 3,4. 6, 8, 10, 12,13, 14,-Дв,
300 Bars Best Sleigh Shoe Steel, ly, l|, Л 

3 inches
Firth's Beet Cant Steel, 1. U, 2x.>.
Firth's Beat Octagon Steel, £, 3, 4,1 in.
Blister Steel,
Edge Soolsof every kind made from the be*t Steel, 

,300 Bar* Rest Refined Iron, all sizes,
...000 live Be*t Refined Horse Shoes.
15 Boxes Superior Horse 
900 ft. Proven Coil Chain,

.
. 51. -è

SUGARS. SUGARS.1 ever imported into Miramichi, all for sale cheap for

Call and exs 
Don't forget the

!
1. Perto Піco. Granulated,Pulverized, Crashed.before baying elsewhere, 

place—Newcastle Druo storu.
E. LEE STREET

Nalls,
3-10. to 1 in.

MOLASSES.Proprietor. 48 prs Chain Tran-*, і 
3d prs Team Hamos, 1 

і 75 negs Cut nails and Spike*.
_ ; Wrought Nails and-tiptkes, all si
Unnf ; Boat Nails, Nut-ч ànd Washers 
llvllle ; 12 Sets Cottage Fire Irons and Stands, (very, 

* 1 choice, nent and Cheap.)
ІкНдЛуи» o= W.fr Street » і

S'ewiittecr Г« uilîtbünî1"' I*‘“’cmd’| 26 in. «Srnuit. d for 31.25. Other goc*rfqiul.

Newcastle, Nov. 30, 1880.c.m
A Choice article of Cieufuegvs on hand, very 

bright iu color.
T#legraphie and othar Notes and 

News. 4

The Pope is exhorting all his pastors 
over the world to stimulate their flocks to 
pray and work in the cause of foreign 
missions. >

The Emperor and Crown Prince, of 
Anstria have requested that the money 
designed for a ball iu their honor should 
be given to the poor of the city.

James Cropper (Liberal) has been re- 
tnrned to the British House of Commons 
for Kendal, defeating his Conservative 
opponent, Mr. Harris, by 300 votes.

Alkx Johnston, of St. Stephen, appears j 
to have “left his country for his country’s 
good,” forgetting even to pay some of his =' 
little debts.

The Pacific Syndicate bargain is con
demned most unsparingly by the Mon
treal Witness, which says every Conserva
tive, constituency should hold indignation 
meetings, if only for sake of the party.

Further explosions occur in the Stellar- 
ton mines. The men are unable to resume 
work, and the pay-roll this month is $14,- 
000 less than last. Au experiment will 
be made with a new seam, but for the 
present, destitution stares the miners in 
the face.

1TOBACCOS.fee.r :
X’MAS.Tea. Tea.ri Favvrite Brand, Koyal Arms, Crown.

A Choice Lot of

- RAISINS.і SILVER AND ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
Ix-ory Table and Desert Knl/es, 

z. Taiile Knives and Fork*, 
per dozen,

60 doz. Pocket Knives, common to choice,
20 Violins, *2.60 to 88.50.
30 doz. Steel and G 
Kkate* in variety,
4 very choice Coal Vases, (suitable for parlor or 

Drawing Room )
Together with the largest and mont complote 
ock of Hardware ever offered for sale in Minuui- 

, and equal to any iu the Province for variety, 
strtoteat attention to my business, so 

p constantly on hand, every article the 
country cquire*. I am confident I can sell 
as any other Retail Hardware Store ii

^London Layers, in whole, halve® and quarterJust Receive 1, per S. 8. Caspian, direct from 
London. at 11, tu 83.7570 <1

HARO BREAD.A CHOICE LOT OF ut Strings,

CONGOU & INDIAN
TEAS.

No 1 Sea, No. I Cabin, suitable for *mclt fish-?hi?

,'ьЖ

FANCY BISCUIT.n tllti Pro--

/
іJ R. GOGGIN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.!General Hardware Store,
Chatham, N. В

FOR SALE LOW.
Thin Slock is I.lll: ot Vho Urges! ever shown ІГ. 

Miramichi ItleImpossible to describe the differ
ent kinds Call and examine, no trouble whoever
to show samjdcv.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St. Chatham

CONFECTIONERYS?U Tesrly Examination of the 
Oran.mar end Sigh School. N O T I C EJ3 J

f On Friday morning the half yearly ex
amination of the Grammar .and High School 
in charge of U. G. D. Roberte, B. A., took 
place iu the High School building.

On tbe wall* of the School room were 
displayed a number of maps of the United 
Kingdom of varying size and excellence, 
«sch pupil contributing ore, and many of 
Them were characterized by great accuracy 
and neatness.

/ Call ami ьее this immense ntock, from the com
mon mixture to the celebrated Cream Lozenge. We 
will sell confectionery until the New Year for (20c) 
twenty cents per single itound, we can do it, hav
ing the l*rge*t trade here iu tii*t line.

Irish Uews. \

SELLING OFF! GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
IMMENSE REDUCTION.

'Philip Callan, M. P. for Louth, has 
lieen fined £50 for his libel on УМ- 
Sullivan, the Home Ruler. _

A3

HOLLY AND | MISTLETOE.-,
Various other matters, principally of a 

routine character, were discussed, and ! the 
some changes made in the rules and 
lationa for the goverumen^^^^fll 
Societies. Among rtiem^H 
л піеті-'М’КвІнр of thirty 
a society, instead of 
heretofore has been.

A Dublin despatch яауь the action of 
ejUabifieTwith regard to the Irish ques

Something new. 1 he 
thib plucr.

lot ever imported toSF tiou is awaited with intense anxiety by 
the loyal classes, but by the disaffected 
with indifference. From the Land League 
and their sympathisers the most strenuous 
and desperate opposition may be expected 
to coercien. All that physical endurance 
can do to prevent the suspension of the 
Habeas Corpus Act may be anticipated. 
Some members of the Irish party in Par 
limeut who do not approve of thejLeague 
will make common cause with them in

I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced 
prices, preparatory to finally closing business) consisting 
of the following articles, viz : 9

дію
/ At 10.30 o’clock the proceedings com

menced by the pupils singing the “ Greet
ing song.”

The Trustee present was G. A, Blair, 
E.«q. There were also among the viaitort 
Mis# Willie ton . f the Advanced Depart
ment No; l, Mr. Duke, Principal of the^ 
schools in .District No. 9, Miss Iravidson, 
and Miss Dnfiyc^RjtfM^rï)epaitmebt8, 

No
The register

auce 25.

Blr> Vfotes-
Ling

The Chatham 1u.-k і» growing in popu
larity among both skaters and curlers..

On Saturday last tbe number of appli
cant* for skating tickets was sufficient! > 
large to furuiab the Club with about 
half of the amount required for the neces
sary expense to be incurred to maintain 
the Rink for skating purposes, while 
applicants who conld not b^present on 
that day, bnt were t^be rasante, 
yfcnw , were the books of the
У snaking committee in sufficient numbers 
to justify them in deciding to open tbe 
Rink for Skating for .the present season at 
least

Owing to representations made to the 
Managing Committee,they have consented 
to keep the Rink open on Saturday even- 
ings as well as other evenings of the w eek, 
subject however,to their decision to close 
it on that or any other evening when it 
may be* necessary to renew the ice by 
flooding.

The regular Rink days for skaters are 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The days for Curling are Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Under their agreement with the Club 
Curlers arc to occupy the Rink 

x>n Clhrietinaa and New-Year days every

APPLES! APPLES!itart

The committee on the e: AXES. PLATED WARE. Rack Pulleys, Scishvra in great

Picture Cord, iu Green, Red, 
and Wire.

Soup aud Gravy Ladle*, 
Brittania Metal and Kickk 
Spoons.

Patent Whipple Tree Ends. 
Watch Keys, Stair Rods and 
Eye*, Saddler’s Punches, Screw

їіиіІіДей.ьфіїїіТкане, 'f er^^TuпГ6 tinutfera,
Fret, and Crosscut Saws. Candle *ftoks. Razors and Razor

Strop®, Marking Gauge®, Minc
ing Kuivee, Sliding Level®, 
Plough and Matching Plane®* 
Plane Irons, Garden and Masson 
Trowels, Screw and Tire Bolts, 
Sand Paper.

A large assortment of Tea
MISCELLANEOUS. SïïïÆ'widST’

A Nice assortment of Table 
and Bracket Lamps.

Manilla and Tarred Rope, Cod 
Lines, Roofing Paper, Window 
Glass, a large assortment-, all

^Square Cooking and V}*right

EARTHENWARE.
! Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets, 
j Plates, Cup® aud Saucers, Tea- 
і pots. Butter Coolers, Egg Cups,
, Basins, Ewers, Milk Dishes, eta.

IRON, Etc., Etc.

of

1cattle advised that the Domitl 
ment 4>e asked to grant $50,1 
nom’ for tAree years, to a lin#- 
from 8t. Jonih* te Great Britain^

A recommendation was alsoM^* ^ struggle, knowing that it will be an 
^e.i^°Vfrni”eP^\|0r ^тРог^ДЖо? j easy way to atone for their shortcomings 
-uMfai, “JrAfap, MM" eWlne~rrôih England. : and to attain popularity without directly 
Estimated cost $12,500.

40 Barrel's choice Winte r apples, all tbo leading 
varieties.Narrow and Dench Axes. îpots, Cruet Stands, Cake 

Baskets, Dinner, Tea and Butter 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, But
ter Coolers, Pickle Forks, Fish 
Knives, Nut Crackers, etc.

Tea

1eSUn-rBRUSHES.
Hair Brushes, Coat Brushes, 

Stove, Blacking, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, s-liav- 
ing. Tooth. Nail and Paint

k*. ;*r.-y5titt.4Uiafcy.
DRIED JBUILSAWS.

1h upon as

BELLS.f committing themeelx's.
A great anti-Leagne meeting was held 

last ’Thursday at Monaghan Lord Ross- 
more presiding. Resolutions were passed 
declaring the equitable settlement of the 
land question necessary to a settlement 
giving the landlords a fair rent and tbo 
tenants protection from rack-rents aud 
capricious evictions.

Father Foley, parish priest at Tarhert, 
County Keny, has been Boycotted by his 
parishoners. He can get no smith in 
Tarbert to shoe his horse and had to send 
it to Limerick. The people long since refus 
ed to give the usual halfpenny or penny 
on Sunday for seats in the chapel. It is 
thought the priest will nut be paid his 
dues at Christmas. Father Foley ha4 
frequently denounced the League.

The cattle belonging to Jones, of Lisse- 
lane, which were forwarded from Cork, 
having been refused shipment by the 
steamship companies in consequence of 
the threats of the “ Boycottera ” have 
not yet left Dublin. The Grand Orange 
Lodge has determined to make every ex 
ertion to relieve Mr. .fonce. His sheep 
were shipped to-dhy. It is reported that 
a movement ia afloat in Ulster to send a 
relief expedition to Mr. Jones at Baudon.

THE CABINET AND THE LAND BILL.
Thu London News of 17th states that 

the previous day’s sitting of the cabinet 
which will prol ably be the last before 
Christmas, was occupied by the consider 
ation of the Land Bill. It ie n< t absolute
ly certain the Bill will be ready to pre 
sent to the House at the opening of tbe 
session iu all its details, but the principles 
and subjects of the measure will he stated 
as early as possible. The News positive
ly ti« r.ies that the Laud Bill and a Coer
cion Bill will be introduced simultaneous
ly. The Government will let Parliament 
fully understand what remedial legislation 
they intend to propose before they cai'ry 
through any measures of coercion.

The Times says The situation in Ire 
lond is one of deepening gloom. The 
officers of the Government look on while 
lawlessness is unchecked, but this can 
not continue, At some point the will of 
the rebels against society must be broken 
by the force "і society. If the Gox-eni 
ment doe* not step forward to resume it* 
functions, we shall sec the calamity of a 
spontaneous struggle between those who 
set up their own will as law and those 
who resist such coercion. It trust be 
plaiu to the Government that the evil has 
grown to its present dimensions becaus 
it his been slow to understand and t<- 
execute its duty.

VARNISHES. Fig*.Currants. Citron and Lemon Peel.
\Tea Bells andDinner Bells, 1 

Gongs, Sloigh and

BOLTS.
Flush, F<x>t, Tower, Chain and 

Window Bolts.

€0Шібр0ШІШГ. Copal, Demar, 
ing, Fine Wearing Body, 
Furniture and No. 1 Carriage.

Shellac Knott- 
No. 1

NUTS-
E, Aa Echo et the Derby Election.

Light and Heavy Axles, Car
riage Springs.

• A large assortment of Dyt-s, in 
Package®.

Augers and Auger Handles.
Braes Curtain Rings, largo and 

Small, Brass Blind Furniture,
Bronze, do., «lu.

Bltts and Вга-гн. Bradawls,
Brass Studs, Boxwood Rules.

A large assortment of Biuacle

Carpenter’s Chalk aud Chalk-

Cruets and Cruet Stand».
Clothes Pins, common and , 

patent.
Curry Сотії®, Cheat Handles, ! Refined Iron in Bars, Flat 

Iron and Bnm Castor*. I Round and Square, Cast Steel.
K n I vp. in event variety * 1аг$" 4°®” №o«. 3l,rir4i »ud BHiler Steel.

"SSK
5£ff. jCtiSw Km.,,, і

—XT- Q 1 Gouge*.Emery and Emery Paper, j
V DO. I Esuitcheons, Brass, and Porce- !

1 lain. Egg Beater®, Felloe Plate*, 1
Drawer Knobs, Picture and ! Fish Hooke, a large assortment j „_. . q. ,

Door do., in Mineral, Porcelain, , Frame Pulleys. ■ Jl?*?*
Silver, G!a„. etc. ; м01ага Water ^^01  ̂ j

1 ranters. Sherry* Poit. ami Cham- j РтоГ»ь *MUnVS і
і pagne Glasses. Looking Glasses. ! І*»1-,aw!e'

^"CrT'"8' °nd і в& ! 55?^™- whit. u=.n“hS;s '
, „ j stisas їкй !

Chest. Drawer snd Desk Locks, I und Staples, Hasp* and staples, I Pra'?*™« ,Men" *ud "
in Brass and Iron, Cupboard i Harness Mounting, Cellar Cloth. 1 -aVd taPMA
Locks, Dead, Rim, Mortise,Front | A ,Anpt seortment of Carnen- I £.el*ul,fl’ 1o^p,e- Towelling,
Door, Stock and Padlocks. ter1*, Farrier’s Clinch anil Tack Trav»dliing Bags, and Хаіівен,

Hammers, Harness Jet. llooke. ^.а,Пп ®nii^*
! A large assortment of Curtain t Hearth Rngs, INper Col-
aiul Limp Hooks. !,al*’.  ,

Lathing Hatchets, Monkey quantity of assorted
Wren, hex, Pincera, Plinre. Screw- i Ribbons Men's іand \Quths 
•trivera. large and small Shoe- Вгр‘ч‘я' Handkerchiefs, Car-^ 

i, Punches. Iron “Vda.CarLwl Tabic
v.n. і Oil Cloth, Canvas, Can-- and

Blinds, Pocket Books,
" achine Silk.

CBRIBS, &c.
Flour, Meal, Rice Barley, Tea, 

Mohstses, Pepper, Ginger,

Peanuts, Almonds and l'iD-ert*.% FILES.To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir :—I observe that a correspondent, 

“ C,” which may mean “ Cad ” or “ Calf ” 
writes to the Advocate from Derby, reflect
ing on the conduct of Candidates in the 
late election for this Parish. He has not 
the pluck to aa)r whether it \(яв Mr. 
Robinson or my*elf who supplied the spirit 
to which he refers, but leaves the readers 
of hie letter to infer that it was, perhaps, 
b >th. I beg to say, most emphatically 
that I neither gave any man liquor during 
the polling on that day or authorised any 
one to do it for me, neither did I carry 
a flask of gin in my pocket with which to 
treat voters. Cau the defeated Temper 
ance Candidate say the same? If he c m I 
should like to hear from him, or perhaps 
“C” may be able to come out over his own 
signature and give ns some light on the 
subject. Youiti

Round, Half Round and Flat 
Bastard. Mill Saw, Crosscut.

and and Pit, Saw File*, Horae 
aud Shoe Rasps. SOAPS. SOAPS.H 8

HINGES.
Butts, Silver Tipped do. 

Bra!#e and Iron Common Butt*, 
from one to five inches, Table. T, 
Trunk and Ram Door Hinge®, 
Hook anti Eye, and Hook and 
Plate, ,<lo.

KNIVES.

Extra P. Y., Princes* Louise, Pearl, Marine, 
Toilet Soap®, Potash or Concentrated Lye.

WASHING PREPARATIONS.
Picks tone'* Crystal, Soda, Pearl Blue.At ж m.eeting of the Club held on Mon

day eviBUigt it vîl* ordered that the 
Managing Committee be composed of the 

•original Committee, viz:—John Johnston, 
T. F. Gillespie «ni D. G. Smith an«t the 
Secretary, Wm. Wilson and the Treasurer, 

-John brown. These gentlemtn are to 
ffiave the entire manageaaent and control of 
ithe Rink for both Skaters and Cnrlere.

At tbe Club meeting on Monday even 
iing, it was reported by the ^aretaker, Mr. 

Brittain, that a prominent citizen had 
«offered to guarantee Hie amount necessary 
to keep the Rink open to skaters for the 

-season, provided thu Club would pay over 
to him any proceeds conti ibuted on account 
of skaters, in excess ujf the amount ($lv0) 
which the Committee stated they must 

from skating patrons. The Com
mittee reported that the same offer had 
.been-made to them, the conditions being 
that the gentleman making it did- not 
desire in any way to interfere with their 
management. They recommended that 
the thanks of tbe Club be tendered there
for to F. E. Winslow, E»q., the proponed 
guarantor. While, however, acknowledg
ing the liberality aud public spirit which 
prompted hie offer, the Committee re 
commended that Mr. W inslow be th»nked 
and that the Club take all necessary risk 
iu respect of the skating liabilities.

Amoog tbe suggestions of patrons that 
have been favorably entertained is the 
holding of a Carnival at a comparatively 
•early day of the season.

The Curlers are h artily enjoying their 
improved facilities afforded by the Rink. 
The “Scotch” and “Bluenosee” gathered 
for the fray on Thursday last. The oppo
sing rinks and scores were:—
John Johnstone,
M. C. Clark,
Geo. L Brittain,
D. Smith, Skip. 13. John Brown,Skip 5.

Mr. Morris though not a Scotchman, took 
the place of one, but even his excellent 
lead did not change the fortune of the 
“old oonntrye^n” who have always been 
out-played,by the bluenoaes of the Chat
ham Club. The Scots are excellent play
ers and we expect them to turn the tables 
on the “natives” in the next match.

DR"Y GOODS
OILS-

LATCHES.
Гап;Х-1.і and American Kerosene Oil*, Castor

)F. H. Jardine.
I^)CK3.Derby, Dec. 17th *80

CANNED ROODS & SAUCES.
A Oaapbellten Man on the Salmon 

Scarcity, Sec. lVuciu**, Bears, Pineapple, Tomatoes,NAILS.
Cut .Wrought and Pressed Nails

' Spikes. Boat Scupper ami 
Finiahing Nail®, Cooper Nail® 
mil Tack®, Zinc. Brea* and Gimp, 
and Puuip Tacks.

drivers, large aim small snue- • ’
maker's Pincer*, Punches. Iron jVj*

14* s
' Htones ami s’lps. Melanges Taps. 1 lailo,T V 
, and Self Boring. . do.. Brae* | — wjf.
: Cock®. Wooden Tap®, Wine F an- I lîllüi 

cct*, Zinc Oilers, Oimblets. ;
: Skate*. Sofa Увгіпи. Vaaes. i F

CIGARS. CIGARS.
OILS

Raw and Bullet І.іпче чі. hx- i skate®, Sura spring®, vaaes, і i 
tra Engine, Lard. Lubrivating. Tnaetiiig Forks, Tin T- a Pot®, 1 Su 
Vod.Neatacot, Olive ami Сн«1-г I Krv ці,1СЯі Whips, in great va- Su 
Oil* and Tu

A Choice Havana, only live tenia It has been 
the practice of parties selling Cigars here, to 
charge au exorbitant price for them. We are now 
going to give the lover of the weed the benefit, by 
giving him a choi<>‘ article yt a low figure

roasting Forks, un lea rots, 1 sugar, моі-имея, Pepper, Ginger
ет;,ЇЇС.Ї™Гк:,г
- !•*, Draw Pulls, Sash Fast®, Saeh Nutmeg*, Baking So<Ia, Clove*, 
Fastener*. Saw Set*, Cutting Mtar:b, Bee* Wax, Borax, Epeom 
Nippers, Calliper», Divider®, Salt®, Liiideed, Glue, Cudbear, 
( <impasse*. Corkscrew.s, Can- , Alum, Saltpetre, Macaroni, In- 
Upenore, Bird Cage*, Pocket digo, VumiicHU, Tapioca, Ex- 
I.evel® and Level filasse*, Tuning tract of logwood. Washing

ruentinc.

paints.

Flavoring Ex’ts.ug : tract of izigM-
Load, Fork®, ivne aud Pen-hoklent, | Crystal, Extract 1лmon, do., of 
Pink, і Violin Violin String, Tail Исое*, . Peppermint, Tallow and Wax 

I-ampMiwk, Bridge- , Screw®. A-<., Mcnauring | Candice, Candle Wick, Fumihim 
Гаг». !*-rew Ring*, S-r. i:< tPolish, Tubs. Pails, Broom*.

Blue, I>\ hi tv, Re-l, Fellow, 
Black and Green, Dry Red 
Yellow Ochre. Dutch 
'pauish Brown,
Burnt Umber, etc

Щта
Ілтол, f’love*. Vanilla. Pep)-ermint.

I
All of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a n . - _ i

large reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of lOWClBreCl НбГЬЗ, 
securing good bargains, would ilo well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

I
m

This Seasoii’* Growth, .'‘aye. Summer Savo

ЖВ- LI I KRAL TERMS WILL BE ALLOWED ON JOB LOTS. i«

SUNDRIES.F. J. LETSON.ft

FW. S. Morris, 
G. L Wilson, 
Wm. Wilson,

kpiev* of all kind*. Cornstarch, Bmma, Coffee, 
freeh ground, Broun *. Wd*hboard«, Clothe* Pin- 
Blacking. Blaeklcad.I 5І І PI 5-і

? Is’ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is mild and 
<o«ithing iu it* immediate ami apparent 
effects, and possvssc* far-reaching and 

^•owerful healing qualities which ita per
sistent use will demonstrate in any cast; of 
toughs, colds, throat or lung troubles of 
»ny kind.

c
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? ii Оме, Ttxrke>% DuelM, Chickens, Partriir Rabbit*. Sausage*, R<-Iconic*. 1П IE .—-«1 ї уі /■
.Aiee, in Store.U s.'Bi
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The Fstel Tsbnelntac Tire- sill
4 BEBK,

№on 'Ihuraday, fitli in*t., at her reeidenee, (liât 
hu'i. Mi*® hu®*n E. King in the «39th year of her 
*4«-

At Chatham, on Tuesday, the 21 at inrt., John 
Thoma*. m ly eon of Jamni 1-*. and Maggie Maher, 
agcnl ,'i month*.

At Chatham on the 20th ln*t.. at the residence 
..f her aunt. Mre.J. Miller, Elizabeth Kettle, aged

The funeral will take place at Я o’clock this after 
Friend* ami acquaintances arc invited to

At Chatham on the 14th inat., Annie Elizabeth, 
uiily daughter of Richard D. and Annie Stepledon, 
need 9 month* and 8 day*.

At the residence of her eon, F. H. Jardine, Upper 
Derby, Ghirann.ih, relict ol the late Col. Robert 
Jardim1, in tin- 80th year o« her age.

At Chatham <*n the 22nd in*t, of water on the 
brain, Francis Marshall only son ol Th<>ma* ac«t 
Isabella Ullock, aged nine month».

Funeral to take pince Friday 24th, 2.80, sharp.
In a world of |>ain and care,
I .old. Thou wotildet no lunger leave it,

‘Tu Thy meadow* bright and fair 
Lovingly thou doet receive it ;
Clothed ln robes of spot lew white 
Now it dwells with Thee in lleht.

ЇЙ 5 :i l;iі ІЇ I f? iff
le’5 N Sil-

,,‘I 6 ill
Last week we published a sad announce

ment in reference to which we take the 
following additional particular a from the

y.2

HERRING, 
CODFISH, 

FLOUIt 
& MEAL.

ltd.Advocate :—
On Wednesday bat the reaidence of 

ft-.belt Loggie, Eaq., C. C., at Tabuniotac, 
wsa destroyed by fire, with *11 the

.5
? S5. >5

33 O Î- у
I ftf i? o

El Іg I N>і 5 і' # 1 Alt below Market Ваіеч.
I
? I rI a I Su Dinnu forget Krien’e aae an’ a,' 

At C unard Street to gi^ ua a ca’ 
And whan Janu’r Winds do fl 

May a’ hi’ happy beі IE- 
I5 l!

1 'Î

5- ereely blew.

v."V I CARMICHAEL BROr5.
? ?

Comer Thike and Onnard Sir.
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MlRAMTCHl ADVANCE, СНЛТЙАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 96, 1680.
■

• • ■j

Imtlrr’is Column. <6сша1 business. ittnnufs., ituildrrs. etcwhere tt^H/Werm and vegetable» had . 
feet and skipped about; and on don
key» who eould sing. The children 
were in glee. The two ladies sat in 
the back of the box and talked together. 

“Ia it many years since you left

mmm ~

I have never seen it since.”
“ Nor I, since I left it,” said Madame 

Noir. “ I came with my husband. He 
died very soon. I have no relative 
left”

“ And I—do not know whether I have 
or not,” sighed Madame Galeon; “but 
1 was very, very wicked when I was a 
girt Married against my parents’ will, 
and I left home secretly. My husband 
brought me to America, and I wrote to 
my mother, but she never answered 
me. They would not forgive me. 
Afterward, when trouble came, I was 
too proud to write.”

Madame Noir looked at her guest, 
and her heart began to beat violently.

“ Had you no sister to intercede for 
you?” she asked.”

“ I had a dear sister,” said Madame 
Galson. “ She was young, but 1 know 
she would have endeavored to soften 
my parents. It is strange that she never 
wrote to me. But in France girls have * 
not the freedom they have here, and 
my father was very stern. Ah, yes, 
Gabrietle loved me.”

“Gabrietle!”cried Madame. “Was 
your sister’s name Gabrielle?”

“Ah,yes!’saidMadame Galson. “I 
saw by yotir note that it was also yours 
Madame—pardon me, but I believe 
that at the same age you must have re
sembled Gabrielle in the eyes. The 
expression of the mouth—it affected me 
greatly.”

“ And your own name, Madame ?” 

asked Madame Noir.
“ Elsie,” replied Madame Galson.

“ Our father was Monsieur August 
Oiseaux. He had a chateau near Paris. 
His father had made a large fortune as 

thing, tore* every d»,-bettor than I ms|iu,Kfalrer of lilk>. He himself 
eTwhsd Christmas tune before, so- Uved „„ h[„ property. My husband 
nrered Luzy. “The poor little Gal- vu ^ ,|{ hi, hil religioD( OT
ren. Me often glad of what you tell me ш KntimeuU Thereforei he hated 
to throw away Mr». Galren, you hi et , bld ЛцоїЬіЬв „оиМ for. 
know, Мшіцт% doe. up yourbmes.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rea„y mlrried_

S. *Wnte-t my mDther ,0,dd * ІЄ“‘

“ Oh ! awfully poor, Madame,” replied 
Liasy. * “ So poor—so poor they have 
hut one tiny little room. Her husband 
was rich, but he died. She’s a real 
lady, Madame ; and then her eldest boy 
was -drowned ; end now she has four 
children, end all she can do і» to «fend 
and do up lace.”

“ Ah ! you see ?” cried Madame.
“ And your governor says to her, * Be 
tankful !’ See, now, for me : lam rich 
—richer than you know—but all my 

— family are gone out of die World. , My 
poor husband—ah, shall | ever forget 
dat day ! And once anozzer ting hap
pened to me. A little sister—a" young 
girl—she had sixteen years—she was 
younger than I—but it was when we 
were both young—we slept togezzer ; in 
de momingtl wakeâed, *be was not in

gatr.Smtal gusinwsi. Я
BY MABY BYLB DALLAS.

“ Thanksgiving day — bah ! №
world here keep Thanksgiving day—ehl 
My faith, it hi* re much to be thank

ful for, db world !” and with inexpreas-

. »
1880-81. Standard PortJs.a Grist M.UВ. P. Will stoi

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 0ent]emen re4Ulrf—„ or ^
Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c., K <'
Ornes—Over Mr. Juhn^BrSDdoD'. Store ; Entrais:. *****

CANADIAN TWEEDS V V. | X)\
English Coatings, Broadcloths, щ Гі-г-Л (

. Doeskins, etc., IF .
ls^now on inspection, for which orders are solicit* | ^ j V

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Ga ments zç. ‘
are also made to order from materials furnished " ■***~*-J '»• ■-■■■
Vy themselves.

fgVFOR SALE, I ,M. D.t
і

I
*T LOWEST MARKET PRICE», I Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
lOOO Qtls. COD FISH.

100 Bbls. MACKEREL.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

International Mu am* hip Co. 
Winter Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

/"\N aud after MONDAY, November 8th., and 
VP until further notice, the splendid sea gt 
Steamer ‘FALMOUTH," D. 8. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK," J. Thompson, Master, will 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY murn’.ngs, at 8 o’clock, for East port, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastpurt, with steamer ’Charles Houghton,” lor 
tit. Andrews, Calais and St. ."Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial YÎ harf, Boston, 
MONDAY and THURSDAY n urning*. at h 

and Portland at ti p. m„ for East port and

1Newcastle. .ttirainictti, N. B.
Owtham, Oct. IS,’80 DR. GHANNING’S 

Sarsaparilla
that would have ended in its destruc
tion had net Lizzy, her maid, caught it 
from the grete-раЖ en whéh й dezeend
ed.

“ Madame will like to read the rest 
of the paper after a while," she laid,

Jno. J. Harrington,SLEIGH FOR SALE.§ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FOR THE BLOOD.

CUKES 
SYPHILIS,

\OUHlSS WATEHCVS fcNU.Nt WCHK6 CO.. ВПАПТГОПО. CAM ’.Г-NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.A second Hind Sleigh, nearly new, for sale » 
the Subscriber’s.

iron, s»T. money payable “j^GOGOIN 
Chatham, Dec. 2, ’80. d7r 16

F O. PETLR>ON, Taiior. 
ОГ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

' A HlOHLY
Ext

Concentrated Specially adapted to the wants of the 
Maritime Provinces. . *

N. 8., Dec., 
irks satis

The 12

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLàCHUN’S BUILDING 
Water St Chatham.

F
:

ESS JAMAICA
5ARSAPAR LLA William Rae,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

Wm. Currfy. writes from Winds 
*79. •’ The 20 incli standard Fmur 

. The smut milt deuils 
inch Standard chops 12 bush, per h 
•lient look with surprise to see

“ 1 enclose letters from two large farmers.”

МГ, .x 
Mill w<“ Certainly, child '"replied Madyew, 

“ваІ you are a very good gin te- 
member it ; as for me, I can . emember

A. H. JOHNSON,SCROFULA,Tв
o'clock. .
St. John,

Through Ticket can tie pro 
and H. Chulib dі Co's, to all j 
the United States.

No claims for allowance

Well.
і iur The 

a mill so small w

favtorily
lar-
orkBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., ETC.

m.
pT'"-'

k£-
Ш. .

REFINED IRON. SALT-RHEUM,cured at this office, 
points of Canada an.і

after goods leave the

and Saturday

DOUBLE IODIDES.nothing when I am enrage. Ah, bah ! 
Why should this governor of yours 
command one to be iantful 1 We must 
be tankful when we can. Oh ! I do

Space mrbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-knowu 
Physician like Dr. Beesey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggist* and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877.
1 cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Uhanning’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
oest possible combinations 
Ю constitute an effectual
remedy, for the cure
blood l mpuritie*. So far as 
my exjierience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
.-itrumous and Cachectic 

{affections, as UlamiuiarKn- 
AND і largement*, and a v

____ і range of skin affections
UW3SARY |a reliable
ORGANS, is;

Mr. Currky:—1 have liad about 20 bush, of 
wheat ground by your new Stai.dai d МПІ, and
Коивеfor ten years. Jamkh BaLliso.n.

Mr. « ‘urrky:—After hating 15 bush, wheat 
ground by your new .■standard Mill. I 
you irat e me fioui- equal to the 
h-ive liecii using. I have 
what it lias done 
should

IMPORTER AND DEALER INALL
SKIN-DISEASES,Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio I ROM.

Warehouse.
t-t Freight received Wednesday 

only, up to 0 o’clock, p. in.
H. W. CHISHOLM,

Chatham, N. B.
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.WM. A. PARK,hate foolish ]” and Myfopie took her

silver'spoon, while Lizzy, as good » 
little Methodist as ever served » foreign
er of mysterious religious views, duck
ed ssnisU emirisey, and faltered out :

“ Please, Madame, bur minister says 
we have all a great deal to be thankful 

» for every day. First our health, please, 
and the ami .tiring and—and — the 
flowera gfcnfttg; tan hf fine .enough to 

add please,Midamo.I don’t think

ill, I must ьау that 
”< aiiatht," that I 

tin heeitathm in aaying 
will ilo for others,which 

grow more giaiu an
other year. J A M ES Ш lL.
^Ц^огїог particulars. Address, 
w71vxFC№?, St John, N. B. or 

Water.

TUMORS,CAST STEEL. —MANUFACTURER OF-

and Monumental Me- 
reign or Native StoneD. T. JOHNSTONE. or me it 

stimulate farmers toAttorney-at-Law, - Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Grave Stones 
morials. In Fo

ПГ A good ae’.ootlon on liRinl. JfJ
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

Thoe. Fii-th and Son’s Extra Axe, - • 
Tool and Drill Steel.

Chatham Livery Stables. ngint; Works 
Brant urd Canada

me E

TIN SHOP.Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, K*qRegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

' Д■ xWABnED 
ЬЛЇГГЕВХГАТа 
M ENTEMHIAL efz.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

CASTLE STREETt- /’CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
eatabliahmeHt 

.vs Gray, and 
iriends, нш

I have now o)*ened the well known 
formerly v cupied by the late Jan 
w.th the kind patronage 'o to 
pre]>ared to execute all work in

AOfflca and stables - - • • Water Street. Chathan. /
ALSO:--------- DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER

R. B. ADAMSROUND MACHINE STEEL ! TIN, /AT TOR ХЕ Г- ATLA W,Manufacture ef Spear A Jack-on.•St;
NOTARY PUBLIC, <tr. SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
in—ia American just what it 

does in French, only that yon ought to 
have a good #roee and not work, and 
go to shoratl and any your prayer», 
pleaae, Madame.”

“ Oh, I pleaae always to have ■ good 
dinner !" cried Madame, laughing. As 
for «eyi«|g *y prtyera «^№4nly «he 
paregil, » є#», kmd% look fine over 
her face—“ But it ia right for you to 
my your prayers, my child,” she added; 
“and you shall go to your cburch and 
have a good dinner on your Thanks-
^îdÜi^XMàdnum, I have real nice

it Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE. MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.Office up Htaira, Noonun’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
; m 
forpreparation for 

neral use as a blood puri- 
, I know of none equal 

to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtue» of 
Sareajianlla, 
і thcr valuable 
with the extrao

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

■Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.
THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY,Black and Galvanized. 

gW A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron 
в ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7 " x “ x“ *“

R £TIN Wand several 
remedies, 

rd inary al 
terative proiierties of the 
"Lioublt Iodide*” •. 
none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have ever)- confidence 
that such a remedy for gen-

ALL DISEASES Г^Гь,°Л! 
RESULTING itruma of the day, will be a

і great boon to suffering hu- 
FJR0M A inanity, and its use will be 

ntipi) A vim I attended With the most sat- 
A V bit lisfactory result*. It should

AND I be in valuable to persons be-
iyond tlie reach of medical 
;advice, and will, no doubt, 
; become popular with Medi- 
,cal men throughout the 
.country.
j Respectfully yours,

W. E. BKS.dEY, 
і Beaver Hall Square.

LEUCOURHŒA,
18801880. the ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c, &u.
BATHURST, N. &

always on hand, which 1 will sell low for cash.
8 “ x “ CATARRH, PLOUGHS,First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 

LOBSTER BOILERS. Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
In store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
“AlfariB:” 11,224 Bars t 

2,566 3dls.
265 "

t iRISDSTONES. Spindle Sûmes and Bulldi g 
Vj SUme supplied in any quantity desired at shot' 
notice.

The Grindsumes 
awarded one of the
Manufactures at the Cr.stknxial Exhibition.

------- AND-------

International steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THHOUuH TARIFF,

Also, a nice assortment of- Refined Iron. 
Hoop Iron.

from the above works were 
two Medals for that class of.AND)

Notice of Sale. Parlor aud Cuokiug Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 
which draw out for Cleaning purposes.

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.L

EMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
8t John N. B.

Take notice that for default of payment 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured 
by ma under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
d***" the ninth day of September, A. D., 1873, and 
wfltde between Robert Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the County of Northumlierland. fann
er, of the one part, and Daniel McLaughlan, of 
Blackville. in the said County, lumlierer, of the 
other part, duly recorded in the Registry office of 
the said County, and which Indenture of Mortgage 
was by the said Daniel McLaughlan, dnlv assigned

of the
Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 

give u* a call.

ÊfTShop in гещг of Custom House.‘“&

ARCHY M’LEAN

R. FLANAGAN, Intercolonial Railway Points.

ST. JOHH STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Portland, Boston and New York
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1830.

OF THE

BLOOD. Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Expositon 1878.

% ChathamJu lv 22.

DSALXX IK

DRESSMAKING.nghlan, dnlv assigned 
Shirrvff by Indenture 

•y of l)e- 
*d in the 

►ell by
nt of the Kegi.it і v Office, In 
tie, in the aild County, on

veyed by 
follows.

to me. the undereigned.John shirrvff by 
of assignment, bearing date the third n.« 
cemher, A. D., 1S79. also duly 
Registry Office of the said Count 
public auction, inf to

Thursday, the 
o'clock, p.

XDry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hate, Cape,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brands of LIQ UORS,,ahcays lept 
on hand,

Cuatomeis will Und our Stoc-k i-wnplete. compris- 
og many articles, it is Impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

Channmg's Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
ana retails at 81.00 ptr bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. ' lie sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’e Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locdity. address the Gener
al Agent.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montre»!

Note.—Dr.

m

111
60І 75

S
/° І will THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDMRS. JAMES CORMAGK,

“Oh, Madare», what is it that trou
bles you! Are you ill?” And Madame 
Galson interrupting her speech, bent 
towards Madame Noir, who was weep-
in*.

FROM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Points as under.

wn of Nerweastle, in the нчіїі 
third day of March, 
he lands and premises

MADE WIT,I A
Pegs to inform the ladies of Miramicni, that she is 
prepared to attend to any order» in the above 
fine with which sin* may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an exp* rienue oi several 
year at the business in Boston, au<i is confident 
of being-able to satisfy patrons in both styles aud 
and prices.

m., the lands and preii 
і bed in the said Mnr REMINGTONand described in the said Mortgage as follows, 

viz.—“All the lower or Easterly one half,measured 
from front to rear of all that lot or tract of land, 
situate on the south side of the South wt at Branch of 
the Miramivlii Hiver, in Jhe Parish o' Nelson, 
aforesaid, being lot number six; bom ded on the 
upper or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 
occupied by one James Corcoran, and now owned 
by the said Edward Jameson and John James >n, on 
the lower or easterly side by lands occupied by 
Francis Flvn. in front by the Southwest Branch 
of the River Miramivhi, and extending in the rear 
to the lull extent of the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, w..ieh 
said lower half of the sai l lot, number six. wm 
conveyed to the said Воін-rt JaiiKsou, by deed oi 
partition,date<l the eighth day of September, in
stant, as by reierence there o, will lully appear " 
Together with all and singular, the buildiugs, im
provements. privileges and appurtenances to the 
said belonging, or in any wise appertain
ing.

Dated *inis, 22nd day of November, A. D., 1880.
-Tlo the above named Mortgagor, \

Mr. Hubert Jameson. І
JOHN

l. '

CREE0M00R RIFLE,Uampbellton to
Mills, inclusive..........

— ~i Jacket Hiver to Bath-
''-Ht«t inclusive............

eweaàtte;— Chatham 
Juu., Chatham... 
iniaby River toWeld-
ford, inclusive,..........

t du Chêne, Sh< -

32 і £8
зо! ЗО“ mi” replied Madame Noir. “Oh, 

no ; I am agitated—overcome. Elise, 
have I changed bo much that you do not 
know me? I have known you ten 
minutes—at least ten minutes. I am 
Gabrielle, from whose side you crept 
more than twenty-five years age 1 
have also married, as you know by my 
change of name. I have never heard a 
word from you since you left us. 
Mamma never received your letter. 
We suffered suspense and anguish. Oh, 
Elise, Elise, to think that, after all, we 
meet again !”

The younger sister’s hand stole into 
Ihalof the elder. It was no place for 
demonstration of any sort ; but, in her 
heart, Madame Noir was giving thanks 
to Heaven.

“ And so,” said Lizzie, with her 
cheeks all pink with pleasure, as she sat 
sewing in her mother’s little home on 
her next holiday afternoon—“ and so, 
mother, it has turned out that Mrs. 
Galson is Madame*s sister that she hasn’t 
seen since they were girls together. 
And Mrs. Galson and the four children 
are coming to live with Madame for 
good, and never have to work hard and 
be poor again. And Madame says she’s 
glad the governor proclained Thanks
giving, and she ought to be, for she s 
got more than comfort by it—folks to 
love her dearly, as only your kin can. 
And, to be sure, it all did come of her 
keeping Tnanksgiving, though I must 
say she kept it in a kind of French way; 
and I shouldn't wonder if next time 
they’d go to church, they’re all so thank
ful. Isn’t it curious, ma ?”

“ Yes, Lizzy, it is curious 1” said 
Lizzy’s mother, in jerks between the 
turns of the wringer, for no news could 
stop the washing ; “ but, you know by 
your hymn-book, that * God works in a 

. mysterious way, His wonders to per
form.’ And for my part, the older 1 
grow the less surprised I am at any
thing ; and I calculate this was a reward 
to Madame for doing her duty according 
to her light of making the widow’s 
heart to sing for joy and comforting the 
orphans."

HEARTBURN5.; ті

To Let. Restaurant.---- OR----33 55 65
Columbia Range. Washington. D C. 

Oct. let, 1878, by Mr. Purtello. 
SCORE.

Вяф • SOUR RISING,A nicely furnished limine containing 6 rooms, 
kitchens, pantries, 4c., for the winter months 
say. 15 Octolier, to 15 April.

Will be rented low to good responsible parties. 
Apply to A

Ir OYSTERS, by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon. 
Oyeterg, served at elioit notice, In all the ordi

nary sty fee.
Also HOT COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

and CAKES
T. H. FOUNTAIN’S. 

Next door to Ullock’g Livery Stables.

241 30 49 56
[tor eating, and every form of DY8- 

relieved by
RvLTIC LOZENGES.
Ге act on of the Liver and Stomaofc, 
7YEN ESa and its results

. 800 yard* 

. 900 yards 
. 100U yard*

75
74 at.
75 at.

at.

Ї 340

Camp be II ton to New
Mills inclusive..........

Jacket River to Bath
urst, inclusive..........

Newutslle, 1
Jan.. Chatham.......... ■£ «•.-

Barmtby K і vertu Weld- з \
tord, inclusive........... E- 28

Point du Chene She

DVANCB Office. 60 751
on hand. At 224 Out of a Possible 225.38 59 71 j

55» 65;Horse for Sale. Chatham soi 351
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Lpading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

ЖЗГ Sr.Ni> Stamp for Illustrated Catalouvs.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Iiion, N. Y.

New York Office ;ЙЯЗ Rrnsu'wsr.

54j 61j 

49; 591
ittamtftjs., SmWfts, etc.LLEN, - Chatham.

TRBKT, - - Newcastle.
33The Subscriber offers for sale 1 Draught Horae, 

i, 1,150 lbs weight. If desired, a 1 
ear volt will be taken in part pay-

WM. KERR.

іseven years old 
year old or 2 у Douglastow - 

- Nelson-.
. 27 32

4HIRKEFF, ^ 
Assignee of the Mortgage.Uampbellton to

Mills, inclusive..........
Jacque* River to Bath

urst, Inclusive..........
Newcastle. Chatham

Jim., Jhathain.........
Barnabj River toWeld-

rom*. I'liurirsiVi-..........
Point du Chene, She- M

53 73 j 95

46і 61! 71 ! 91 SON’S MTODYNE> 1 ІШ^ЦІМЕ.

A re no^i^Wre^^m^Bih the

83, 48 ALNapan. Oct. 26. 1880.

m 81 iXotice to Trespassers.CARTER’S ХлХЗХГХ2Ха?ЕЗЗХГ T.
Hror Inter nal ii..vi/ЕхіегпііІ L’*e.
■ KMs-Neuralgia, pipluheria, Croup.Aath- 

ИІДго’.ісЬіі i*.Iuflm-u/^t,bore Lung»,Bleeding at 
!<;?. C hlOllic Ho!ire5DeHF, lVaV'li,l!^Ioili?li, " 

WhoopiugCmigh.ChronicRheiimaiipm, Chronic 
Diacrbu-a, Chronic Dveeniery, <Tio’cv.i Morbus. 
Kidney Trouble*, Л'*<*а.-св of |i;<) Spins aud 
Wc’Ra k. Sold

Ї 1 43! 4SI 68! 85 77
> II
j J«,Ç Ai' XT FA
Z ; 40 j 45 j 6zj 79| 72

ENT СОТ ІTHE A.COPYWG ГШagain. I cried ! Ah ! yes. I prayed 
too ; but no answer ever come ! Little 
Lizzie, it iz not certain one is happy be
cause one ia rich.”

“ I am jo sorry, Madame,” said Lizzy 
—“ so Sony— and poor Mrs. Galson— 
she’s a French lady, too. There ia a 
knock. I think it ia Mr». Galson’» 
little girl for the lace fichus.”

“Let her come to this room. I 
АоеИ like to see her,” «aid Манате.

And Iaezy ushered into tli worn a 
pretty brunette girl of some ten years 
old, who answered all Madame’» ques
tions modestly and sweetly, and who 
spoke French as well aa she did English.

“You are right, Lizzy,” said Madame, 

when the child had departed ; “ that 
little girl’s mother is a lady. ” And then 
she sat quietly before the fire knitting 
some trifle in crochet for a long, long 
while. At last she spoke, and naturally 
to Lizzy, who was her only companion : 
“ So your gotenutzaya one must dine 
well on Tanksgiving day I Well, I will 
be a good citizeneas. I will have a 
dinner-party ; I will ask Madame Galson 
and her four little ones. If it is not a 
distingue party no one will know. 1 
have not so maay friends. I will write 
to my country-woman. You will take 
the billet, eh ! Lizzie 1”

“Oh Madame, how goed you are," 
said Lizzie. And so, that very after
noon the little maid carried into Mrs. 
Gabon’s poor room a polite invitation, 
in which “one exile” requested “the 
company of another.” It was prettily 
worded. As pretty a reply was return
ed. An American lady would have felt 
herself obliged to decline, with so poor 
a wardrobe as Mrs. Galson possessed; 
an English lady would have thought of 
introductions—for Mrs Galson was a 
lady, aa Lizsie had discovered—but the 
French heart is warmer, softer, the 
French woman leas conventional; and 
besides, she can do wonders with a 
little old black laco, and a geranium or 
two, and Mra. Galson had both of these. 
It was not an Ш-dressed party that en
tered Madame’» parlor on Thanksgiv
ing day, just in time for the early din
ner.

_ All person* are hereby forbidden to 
Bay du Yin Island, as has been the prarti' 
on o in the p-ist, who have committed trespasses 

thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All soch persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

land on

Beet Quality Selected Lime* If Barrels of Lobetera are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

Consignees to assume all risks of damages 
that in ay be caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fre-di Fbh must Tie marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee"., name and place of residence

Arent* w ill make .-ev.init»- through wai 
all perishable freight, .md state distinctly 
of way-bill “ to go via I. s. S. CoURiany's st

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con
nections iu St. John.

Monday, Wednos-

A fresh supply of Carter's Combined Writing 
and Jopying Ink, in Quarts, Pint* and Half Pints, 
just received at the

ever;-where.
REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
IZLIOJSr, HT. "Y.

J. à T. WILL18TON. Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differ* from all other Brand* in the 
markçt--having j>eculiar cement qualities, which 
h miens it like stone, and make* it imprevious to 
the action of water. It require* no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purjioees.

For Agricultural purpose* It can be fnmtahed by 
the ■ -ar load in hulk. CHEAP, and ie the belt a 
well as the cheapest fertilizer tm.wn.

All order* should be addressed
THOMAS M- HENRY,

B-, Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

the AL

HAIRY vigor,

FOR RESTORING GREY HAIR
To its Natural Vitality & Color.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. NOTICE.
Books,Also, an assortment of Letb-r Copying 

Copying and Oil Paper, Damping Ewers, В

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, July 22, *80.

v bills 'or

MANUFACTURERS OF THX,
The subscriber will open up In a few day* a very 

excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also я beautiful and choke lot of English Coating, 
іюгеипаїїу selected in Montreal.

W. 8. MORRIS.
N. В—These good* will admit of'my making 

suits 10 }>cr cent les* than heretofore.

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS 

SCOOPS

Advanci 
sickness, 
appointa
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 
h.dr gray, and cither 
wf them incline it to 
shed prematurely.

Avkr's HairVigor. 
by long and 

!t sive use, пая proven 
v that it stops the fall- 
C ing of the hair Imme- 
>'diately; often renew* 
) the growth ; and al

ways surely restores 
t* color, when faded or gray- It stimulates the 
nutritlw organ* to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty Thus brashy, weak 
or sickly hair become* glossy, pliable and <trength- 
ene l ; lost hair regrows with lively expression ; 
falling hair is checked and stablished ; thin hair 
thickens ; and faded or gray hairs resume their 
original color. It* operation is sure and harmless.

dandruff, heals all humors, and keeps the, 
scalp, cool, clean and soft- underwhich condition? 
disease* of the scalp are impossible. _

A* a dres-ing for ladies’ hair, the Vigor is pi 
for its grateful and agreeable perfume, and v

the soft lustre and ririmeas of tone it imparts.

Steamers leave St. Jolm every 
day and Friday, at S. a. in.

ng year*, 
care, dis- 

rnent. and Manager A.
T C. II ERSEY, 

President 1.8.8. Co.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Sup’t I. C. R. 
G EU. TAYLOR,

Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R.IpTO FARMERS. T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Lime Juice, Vinegar, 
Haying Tools.UNDERTAKING.The Suliscriber who is agent :it 

Messrs Reid Bros , of the
Chatham, for SPADES,

ІMade without Welds or Rivets.Tryon Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island,

vM

b> L O "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEE3,

und- r.-iguthl usj»ecilrd!y intin aies to 
that be iiit«’nd#Vi give his -«ole sltention

The theІ в MA NUFACTURERS OFr7puillic JUST RECEIVED:-

All Kinds of Brushes,30 Gallon-, lime joice,

5 Dot. Lime Juice, in 
3 Doz. Lime Jiflc 
1 Cask Ci-ler Vinegar,
5 Demljons, French White Wine Vinegar,

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.begs to inform farmers t 
of CLOTHS, FLANNELS and 
that establishment, which he і 
pose of on the most 

Either wool alo 
and the balance 
cash.will be received for

hat he has on hand a stock 
BLANKETS, from 

is authorized to dis- i pints and half pints, 
rdial.and i* prepared to fumi :h e Coliberal terms.

nc, or part payment in nr 
in wool, or whole payment 

any of the maimfav

AND
And Agricultural ImplvmeiiLs gcuurally.COFFINS°?n

It euro* CORN BROOMSІГ NEW Уиігк OIF1CE, 

57 ItEADE STREET. ,

to order on the lowest terms.
The once for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 cents (ac 

cording to quality) to cover expenses of manufac
turing and 14 oz. of wool, perytnl 

The price for Flannel is 20c 
and one fmund o 

The price for 1 
wool and

at the Subs; ribei’d housetff All orders leil 
will be pn-mptly at ten SCYTHES, CARD!forfor manufacturing

arge blankets ^r pairie 10 lb. of 

#2.20 tor manufacturing, 
ions requiring first class goods for general 
should examine the stock aud samples now

t3 8knd üTamf For Illvstkathu Uatau»uuk.*1F1
“The celebrated Clippers |J.XS, A. COR MACK.

Chatham, St. Jolm St.. NEILSON’S
Engine LMachine Works.

----- PRKPARKD by------ тнк UNDERSIGN ED would heg leave 
L his Patron* and the. Public generall 

is now prepared to furnish

to intern 
y that hDr. J. C. Ayer & Go., SCYTHE SNAITHS,ANTHRACITE GOALon hand. PLÂNS, DESIGNSLOWELL yWA88.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY M.L DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

The latest patent jJOHN BROWN, Chatham. - AND -

SPECIFICATION is jT1RAKES, H E Subscrit 
execute all

1er is now prepared to make and 
kinds or tK© uudermeotioned work.LEE & LOGAN, Per any d««cription of Builsling re i vLe: 

quired.
ÆT PRICES REASONABLE! &a

GEORGE САіМАЬГ,

•■st Schooner “Teal,” from New York, 
itbraeite

Received 
a cargo oi Ai Canadian and American. MARINE AND STATIONARYREMOVAL. Forks. Scythe Stones, &c. ENGINES,COAL A rrhit.eeX. T4R. J. 8. BENSON, has removel to the build- 

JJ ing on corner of Duke and 4t. John Streets 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

with or without •toile-, or tlttiniiS, iron, 5 to 100 
horse power, lor Mills, Mines or МеатІммА».

Chatham. N. В 4tt April. 187At prices to suit the closest buyers.
baa on hand, a superior assortment of of différant size*. Orders v..r early delit-rv*v. ill re

ceive prompt attention.
Apply to

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney,”from Liverpool, ELECTRO-PLATING.GEO- STOTHART.READY - MADE CLOTHING, ТНОМЛ8 F. GILLESPIE.

\ SAW MILL WORK50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., pints.

gtobcraflc, rt(. Chatham, July 22, *80.Chatham, Aug. 12, ’SO.-COMPRISING- KMVK, Fit A i, sSMUXS, 
TEA-SETS, I KAYS, t’AKe. 

and KKEAU If ASHE I'n, 
SLEIGH KELLS, and ‘ 

other articles
plated equal to new work.
Mail promptly attended to.

QP1R1TS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrivo<l from 
O Toronto: 1> barrels (ioderiiam Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 tier cent. o. p.; 35 barrels Goderham 
A Worts' finest Rye Whihkcy.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON
8t. John.

CRANK SIIAFT8 for W \TF t MILLS. GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE a d 1.0-, GATES, with |„,wer 

Down holders. Saw spindles of all k.nds,
<•• Vast titi-el or Iron.

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

MONARCH
W. & R. Brodie,Received per *• Victoria," from London BILLIARD TABLES

MILL SII XFTINO of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch dia 

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WOfiK. 

Bud general і .pairing oi Ma chi’ erv ,u ail kinu*.
ACC 1 DE.sTAl. BitEAiv-1>UV> .4S of MailiIner 

correctly and punctually atteiêksi to.

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ " pints.

OKNKBAI.

Commission Merchantscélébra

ver>’ finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Bill 
home or public use should write 

j Pool and Bagatcll Balls turne<l 
і thing Hi tin: Billiard line suptili 

I’URU
І2 Charlotte tit. ti».

agents for tin- Brunswick A BalkelVs.. 
ited Billiard Tables and Billiard Puriiishine'** 
IIv Cloths,Balls,Vues.Cne Tip.s.c'hs 

і t’ourt Plaster. Ac. These tables are all 
itli the winiileiful “ Mtniarfh" Cushion, the

Orders by Express oWhich he is offering at prices suitable to the lk.(' NOTICE.flt- R. HEXDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Eleetro-Plato 

184 St Veter titreet, Montreal.Checker Boards AND
DB-A-IaBUB IN

Received per “ S. B. Weldon,’’ from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney's OLD JA 

MAICA RUM.
The Subacribera beg leave to notlfy all pa 

indebted to tnem, that unless their accounts are 
paid by the middle of this month, (October) legal 
means will be taken to collect the same.

AJ. B. BENSON.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

rtiee
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, BRASS CASTINGSіurd Tables for 

us for price.*, 
colored. Every 

short notice. 
A FOLEY,
. John. N. B.

At the MiXAMicut Bookstore.
No. 16, Arthur -Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC. I. Matheson & Go. of the best quality at lowest prices.Wax Figurée in Glass Shades j. s

>XGReceived per 8.8. "Morax inn,’’ from Glasgow I beg to call the attention of MiUmon 
beruien to Uiy UvW Machines, viz., luy

COMPOUND EDÜER AND SIN
GLE EDUER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

At the Mika міст Воокжгожк. and Lum-
<lIt ie, of course, Madame Gabon?” 

asked Madame with her hand extended.
“And I have the pleasure of meet

ing Madame Noir,” replied the other; 
and then the little chat began in pure 
Parisian French, aud Madame would 
not have blushed had her most distin
guished friends been aware of her din-

Engineers & Boiler Makete
New Glasgow, N. ti.,

Kstimaten Furnished fur Kiujiue- 
and Huiler8, Mill and uther Ma
chinery.

-------- AT THEORION
AND OTHER POEMS,

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY
Jno. W. Nicholson, WILLIAM J. I'KAtiElt,Received per 8.8 “ Victoria,” from London.

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
do., do.

GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

! COMMISSION MERCHANT,200 Cadies IMPORTER OF
Received per 8.8., “Sitrraation,’ from Liverpool, IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHAKF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HA1.IPA3L. 3ST В

I CoNsioxxfcNTs Promptly Attl.sdkd To.

are got up expressly lor tlie lumber business.
My Kdgcrs have now h. en running in tit John 

and Miraiuichl lor twelve inoiuhs and haw given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel please I to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs^JUu-lnlph and Baker 
Long A Barnhill. Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
standings as arc well able to ad ise intending pur
chasers as to what is best -or their interests aud in 
regard to the prarti-al superiority ot uiv machine 
overall others. My ,

by CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.

PRICE $1.00.
For Sale at, or sent by mail, post paid, 

part of Canada, for $1, from the

Wines.
60 Cases Geo. Roe, k Go’s.

WHISKEY. Brandies, ------ AND------
: Patronize Homener party.

Received per "Ada Barton,” from Liverpool Furniture Emporium,Whiskies, j =After dinner a grand inspiration 
seized Madame. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, " (PRINTING30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. Can be found all the newest styles of Boots and 

Shoes of the best quality procurable, and sold at 
the lowest possible rates 

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the
COMPOUND OR DOTBLE M4CHINE
Will edge 10 000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Six- • 4ж 
ole Eotutk.. which 1 am getting up expressly ior r » 
Steam Mills o’ limited power, with a view to do the 

fewe-t hands, will be about 
ut lia.f

“We will go to the pantomime this 
afternoon,” she said. “There is a pan
tomime for children at th 
to see children laugh. Come, let ns 
go. Lizzie order the carriage.”

“Madame, the children’s bonnets are 
ao shabby you will bo ashamed,’' cried 
Mra. Galson, “and even mine—”

“We will have a private box. They 
trill need no bonnet»,” said Madame. 
4‘Their beautiful hair it perfect, and 
we are in black—black is always the

CHATHAM. ETC., ETC., ETC.

Public willI am now oropared to supply the 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For iBSide or outside. First Quality Pin 
Shingles, and to

Plane an! Match Lumber, and Plan 
and Butt Clapboards.

"croll Sawing to auy Patten 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine 1 am preoareJ t,. 
pply mouldings of different patterns, and to d- 

nuble rates.

Invitation Cards, 
VICTORIA WHARF Raffia Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ? Received per S. 8. “ Lucerme," from Glasgow,

20 OctavesOLD Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qtsA'pfcs.

Daily Mtjwcted par " Mathida," from Fr»n«. 1

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
20 і Casks do., / do.,

300 Cases, do., 
qts. & pts.

Daily expected from Holland,
50 Quarter Casks GIN 

400 Cases
FOR SALE LOW, BY

»* . I love
Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 

WIRE MATTRESS.
lost work with the

f the weight of the Compound, and *•*> 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 
OOOteet per day of 10 hours My Kr-sawinu Mach in 
is g»t up expressly lor tecuiLing deals and «cant- 
ling from lour inches down to j in. thick or deals 
into hoards any thickness.

Plans..'ч|н*сіГЇ’atioiis and 
N В. лп eX|wn«-nee ot SO years 

blanches in iIn ulmVe lines enables me to gua 
tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON. -,
Chatham, Miramichi.

ha!
WHEN YOU VAN BCf

Sm>4h St.. Rt. Jnhn. N. В

Patronize the Dairy.
o. OLZNB,

« OI JtMlli
Handbills.

Pamphlets-
The greatest Hair restorer in the World,

estimates furnished.
iu all the«Jo.AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Alan the largest variety 
offered in Miramichi, viz :

1 hc>: to inform the inhabitants of (" hatham, re- 
uiring milk tor the winter, that my dairy will be 

all orders left with the
piiring

] running oil first 
or the nn 

і cu mi. LU-l*»!
* every Monday 
; will till short

do., do., Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

ice, and ;ill orders left with the 
...dersigned.will he promptly attend- 
liera wid pieuse hand in their money 
i.onnng to the driver .otherwise th-" 
of their milk

of Patent Medicine ever

VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

8HOSHONEE8 REMEDY,
FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS,
*c., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless <£• Lhirablef
Also, in stock, the I teminion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, ch-ар and comfortable.

FoTHERINGHAM A Co

t-pply mouldings of diff 
Joiner work generally, at 

sing satis I action. COFFINS FOR SALE.JOHN U. LOGO IE. PRINTED AT THE

* Miramichi Advance" Office,
CHATHAM N В

7.4 guaran
teeing satisi action.do.And bo the happy carriage!ill rolled 

away—a little to the horror of Lizzie, 
who watched them with a solemn shake 
of the head from the window, and said 
softly, “French will be French."

The curtain rose on sH the freaks o 
Columbine and Harlequin, and of the 
down, of wonderful fairies, gnomes and 
ekes in aparkling raiment; on gardens

і <DR:s
' furnish you everyth rig. 81'* a dav and 

is easily made without ht a у ing 
ys — j . _ over night. No risk whai
ranO an(l 4: # , 1 workers wanted at once. Many are

DOCK STREET ST JOHN, і
’ "* No one who is willing to work fails to i

Photograph Albums, !
.... _ ! once will find a short mad
At the Miramtçhî Boojcstork vddrr** IT Пам.ггг

Outfit sent fr- e to those who wish to 
m<*st ph-asant -<nd pro- 

hus'ne&s kimwn. Everything

upwards 
D’oui horn*- 
Ma

«• in the m UT ORDERS SOLICITED AMD ATTENDED TO. a*
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Far ton.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pin 

And Cedar wood suitable for making Sam
t.L.

The Suhsvril-er has on baud at his shop, a 
supcr.or as-oniueiii of

ROtiEWOOD, WALNUT AND < THER C(,FFINS. 

which he will sell at reasonable ra:es.

MATTHON’S, ROBINSON’S AND
NORTHROP A LYMAN’S EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER OIL, LEE & LOGAN, STEAMER LORNE. TO BENT. <x
, AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK.

Banary, Hemp,Rape, Maw A Millet Seed for Bird*, 
aa well as all sundries usually kept ia a 

Fibst Class Dat a Stork.

£. LEE STREET, Proprietor,

►Id by private contract the Steamer 
• uirne ” 4 tons burden and nine horse power. 

Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel. 7 ft beam and 3 ft. 
propeller, .she is built of birch, pine and Juniper, 
and wa* launched >**t spring, she may be seen- on 

■sc who engage si application to the Subscriber*.
I to fortune. ■ WiLLHM Carruthkss
’o., Portland. Main*

fJlO be F(

groat pay. 
nake more 

iu a week at

The Cottage recently occupied by the subscriber, 
on the comer of St. John and Church streets,
ChathAm. It contain* eleven roo-us, which are 
thoroughly finished,and there i* ateo a good frost 
proof cellar.

For terms and other particular* apply to Mrs. Shingles 
md. Newcastle or Roger Flanagan. Chatham. 46-4

WM. M’LEAN,
XJ2ST JD ZE RTABLBK.

Oct •», Derbv R X ChathAm, Nov. 1, 1880,
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